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Boundary Commission

Telephone: 020 7276110

Well, here we go again. Presumably, not content with the
annexa=on of a substan=al part of Thornaby on Tees east
of Bassleton Beck adjacent to Thornaby Road and Low
Lane in what is meant to be a ward equaliza=on (designed
to balance elector numbers), the Boundary Commission
for England has now proposed that our town should be cut
in half in a Parliamentary cons=tuency shake up.

Email: informaon@boundarycommission
england.gov.uk

Take Note and Listen
When responding to the Boundary Commission for
England, perhaps Thornaby Town Council should send a
copy of Thornaby Lives, the fantas=c book commissioned
by the council and compiled and authored by the amazing
Derek Smith. Maybe we should also send a copy of the
deeply poignant .lm, Britain’s Worst Road Disaster
(Dibble’s Bridge tragedy), also produced by Derek Smith on
behalf of Thornaby Town Council.

Adding insult to injury, the name of Thornaby on Tees is
not even men=oned in recommenda=ons made by
faceless bureaucrats that clearly ignores our town, history,
iden=ty, and Royal Charter status. What the commission
propose is that Mandale and Victoria and Stainsby Hill
wards should be part of a redrawn Middlesbrough
Borough cons=tuency and that Village Ward be
incorporated into some vague Stockton West cons=tuency
that stretches to the borders of Darlington.

We could also remind the commission of the town’s
existence da=ng from Neolithic =mes, and record of our
town in the Domesday Book. And maybe we could bring to
their a-en=on men=on of Thornaby (Thurnaby) in
Tennyson’s poem, The Northern Farmer, and that the
Captain James Cook story began in Thornaby on Tees when
James Cook Snr met and married Thornaby lass, Grace
Pace.

This ridiculous proposal would e'ec=vely mean that many
residents living on streets that form the proposed
boundary lines would be in di'erent cons=tuencies based
upon which side of the road/street their houses are. They
would have di'erent MPs and each MP would not be
allowed to get involved with issues in the other
cons=tuency (on the other side of the road). It is u-erly
absurd and grossly insul=ng.

We could add that Thornaby on Tees (Yorkshire) was a
Royal Charter Town with a proud industrial and rural past
and inform the commission of our RAF heritage and the
town’s human sacri.ce during =mes of conict when so
many patrio=c Thornabians lost their lives or returned
home scarred by war=me experiences.

Since 1968 when autonomy was wrested from Thornaby
on Tees, decisions of fundamental importance to the town
and community (now exceeding 25,000 popula=on) have
been made outside of our boundaries in Middlesbrough
and Stockton or by those evidently charged by
Westminster to virtually =nker with geographic lines.

We could include a copy of Thornaby Pride as part of our
submission – a quality magazine that truly shows what
community is all about and how we all pull together in
=mes of adversity and how we celebrate the uniqueness of
Thornaby on Tees. The magazine caters for everyone with
contribu=ons from our splendid schools and college,
voluntary groups and sports clubs – and all supplemented
by fascina=ng ar=cles and stories that the whole town can
relate to. Surely, commissioners couldn’t fail to be
impressed?

Since that fateful day in 1968 when Thornaby on Tees
became part of a Teesside authority, we have been .gh=ng
a rearguard. Our town was physically cut in half by the
bizarrely named A66 Stockton/Thornaby Bypass that
gouged the heart out of our town and le% a huge swathe
of north Thornaby adri%. Local opinion was ignored then
and later contemptuously dismissed throughout a series of
local government reorganiza=on that we are s=ll paying for
in every sense.

Maybe then, when the Boundary Commission takes
everything on board and is fully aware of our sense of
unrivalled pride, they may then understand the strength of

Our natural environment ) green .elds and open spaces –
appear to have been deemed fair game for would be
developers and the town tacitly considered a
geographically expedient thoroughfare and river crossing.
And now we have this latest unsolicited assault on all that
we hold dear that Thornaby Town Council ) and hopefully
the whole community will .ght tooth and nail to oppose.

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or
email:
waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

And so Thornaby Town Council urges all residents of
Thornaby on Tees to object to the proposal to cut our
town in half by contac=ng the Boundary Commission
before the 2nd August 2021. The more responses they
receive will shape their decision. Their consulta=on portal
is www.bcereviews.org.uk or by post to:
Boundary Commission for England
35 Great Smith Street, Westminster SW1P 3BQ

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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DeZbrillators

hos=lity in the town to what is basically a gerrymandering
carve up at the expense of Thornaby on Tees. Perhaps they
would then think again and ul=mately recognise that
Thornabians are .ercely protec=ve of our past history and
iden=ty and that a community second to none is best
placed to determine the shape of our town and its future.

Sport is always a great distrac=on from life’s woes and the
latest relaxa=on of lockdown enabling limited a-endance
at spor=ng venues has a'orded welcome release from the
most stressful period of uncertainty that any one of us has
ever encountered. And so it was terri.c to see people
enjoying their chosen sports and England, Scotland and
Wales at last being able to compete in EUFA 2020 –
postponed last year because of Covid19.

Covid19 – Update and Comment
Although vaccines appear to be having a posi=ve e'ect on
the terrible pandemic that has caused so much death and
misery worldwide, we cannot become complacent or
impa=ent for normality to be restored. Variants of the
virus are causing concern and keeping the magni.cent
NHS and other caring professions under enormous
pressure. Compounding that pressure is distressing news
that wai=ng lists that are now at an all =me high –
resul=ng in so many enduring acute pain and distress.

But what a terrible shock it was for players and spectators
alike when Denmark’s Chris=an Erikson collapsed on the
pitch during a game with Finland a%er su'ering a heart
a-ack. Thankfully, swi% help from superb medical
professionals saved the player’s life whilst also
demonstra=ng the importance of easy to use de.brillators.
Since Chris=an’s collapse, the medical profession and
media has been pressing for de.brillator provision to be
rolled out. And rightly so. Some =me ago, Thornaby Town
Council showed great foresight in providing de.brillators
to all schools and children’s centres in the town because
members were conscious that heart a-acks were not age
related. And we will con=nue to provide de.brillator cover
whenever and wherever it is necessary. We urge our near
neighbours to do the same.

But please remember that delay for surgery and other
treatments is not the fault of all of those who have
performed to their usual excep=onal standards throughout
what con=nues to be an unprecedented state of
emergency. Let’s con=nue to support and give thanks that
we in this country are so fortunate to have an amazing
NHS and so many seless carers.
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North Tees Hospital Receives Accolade
from local MBE
A

former paent returned to
the NHS health team who
treated him to give thanks for
the care he received and
presented staY with a bespoke
medal.
Eric Powell (MBE) presented a
specially designed bespoke
medal to the urology unit at the
University Hospital of North Tees
to show his apprecia=on for the
professionalism and treatment he
received during his recent stay.
Eric was diagnosed with cancer
and spent several weeks in the
hospital in Stockton before and
during his procedure.
Eric, originally from Thornaby
and now living in Yarm, wanted
to give something back to the
unit, so decided to get a bespoke
medal made to say “Thank You.”
The medal is a copy of the ones
given out as part of the Eric
Powell MBE Charity Cup, which is
played for locally each year.
He also presented the team with
a framed photo to display on the
unit and 100 cards to keep as
mementos.
Eric said: “I would like to thank
the sta' in the urology unit for all

their care and a-en=on. Nothing
was ever too much for them;
their organisa=on was
immaculate from admission to
discharge.” He con=nued “I
wanted to present something
that the sta' can see on a daily
basis and know that everything
they do is making a real
di'erence to people’s lives.”
Karen Kilburn, specialist urology
nurse, said: “It’s fantas=c to see
Eric looking so well. He was the
model pa=ent and we could not
be happier with how his
treatment went and with how his
recovery has been. For Eric to
show his gra=tude with such a
beau=ful keepsake for the service
is really humbling. It means so
much too each and every
member of the team.”
Karen con=nued “The medal will
be displayed in a public area in
the unit for other pa=ents to
view. “Since he was discharged,
Eric has been working =relessly
behind the scenes to ensure that
the sta' were recognised for
their con=nued e'orts. We really
appreciate it.”

Eric Powell MBE and Consultant Urologist Andrew Bayles

The medal

Urology Nurse Nancy Duenas (holding the Eric Powell MBE Charity Cup), Urology Nurse Manager Karen Kilburn, Care Group Manager Rowena Dean,
Eric Powell MBE, Consultant Urologist Andrew Bayles, Medical Secretaries Michelle Fletcher and Kirs/e Brunskill and
Urology Nurse Sandra Brennan (holding the framed picture)
Credit to Don’t Blink Photography for all pictures
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ODD JOBS

Household, Garden, Guttering,
Plumbing, Painting, etc...
No job too small
No call out charge
FREE QUOTE AVAILABLE
Guaranteed Work
No minimum charge

Call Pete on 01642 769325 • 07812 177184

TS17 OHF

10% OFF

07969 334363

with this voucher on all beauty treatments. Valid unl September 2021.
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Everything you need to know so far about
Thornaby’s £23.9million Town Deal –
a note from Town Deal Board Chair, Mark White OBE DL

T

hornabyonTees is in a unique
posion as it is the only town in the
Borough which had the opportunity to
bid for investment from the
Government’s Towns Fund to support
the regeneraon of the town centre,
support skills and business development
and improve connecvity.
The Government launched the £3.6 billion
Towns Fund in July 2019 and invited 100
places in England to develop proposals for
a Town Deal in September 2019. This
includes towns with industrial heritage
which have not bene.-ed from economic
growth in the same way as other areas.
The Government have made an o'er for
Thornaby to be provisionally awarded
£23.9million from the Towns Fund and
have given the go)ahead for a business
case to be worked up for these proposals.
Stockton)on)Tees Borough Council has
also commi-ed a further £5million from
its own funding to support this.
What will the Town Deal funding be used
for?
The funding will be used to help increase
economic growth in Thornaby)on)Tees,
with a focus on urban regenera=on, skills
development and enhanced accessibility.
Accompanied by a transformed cycleway
system, assis=ng accessible and safe
travel, this funding will help to showcase
Thornaby)on)Tees as a thriving loca=on to
live, work, visit and invest by addressing a
number of priori=es.
What is the Town Deal Board?
A Town Deal Board has been put in place
to support the development of the Town
Investment Plan and to be responsible for
the produc=on of the Thornaby Town
Deal. The Board is a group of local
stakeholders and is made up of key public
and private sector bodies including
Thornaby councillors and the local MP
Ma- Vickers. The Town Deal Board has

met throughout lock)down and is really
pleased with the progress that is being
made. A full list of members can be found
at www.stockton.gov.uk/towncentres/
thornabytowndeal
What is the Vision for ThornabyonTees?
Thornaby)on)Tees is a town proud of its
past that looks to a successful future
marked by aspira=on, by collabora=on
and by inclusion. It will be a thriving area
characterised and anchored by a
revitalised, well)connected and resilient
town centre which, in addi=on to,
safeguarding exis=ng uses, supports a
diversi.ed mix of addi=onal ac=vi=es with
change of use crea=ng a community hub
for residents and businesses.
Sustainable economic growth and
development will be underpinned by
three pillars of urban regenera=on, skills
development and enhanced accessibility.
A focus on skills development will
facilitate an increasingly pro.cient and
ac=ve labour market prepared for a
changing economic landscape.
Accompanied by a transformed cycleway
system assis=ng accessible and safe
travel, these developments will showcase
Thornaby)on)Tees as a thriving loca=on to
live, work, visit and invest.
As well as enabling Thornaby)on)Tees to
ourish, these transforma=onal changes
will facilitate a signi.cantly enhanced
contribu=on to economic growth and
aspira=on across the Borough of
Stockton)on)Tees and the wider Tees
Valley.
What priories have the Town Deal
Board idenZed?
Following the ‘Let’s Talk About Our Towns’
public consulta=on that asked people
what they would like to see in a reshaped
town, the Town Deal Board has iden=.ed
the following priori=es that the Thornaby
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Town Investment Plan must strive to meet
to achieve the vision:
• Tackle long term vacant proper=es in
the town centre and enable new
development and change of use.
• Enhance the delivery of skills training
for Thornaby residents, linked to
Stockton Riverside College’s (itself
based in Thornaby)on)Tees of course)
strategic objec=ves
• Provide new footpath and cycle
infrastructure linking the railway
sta=on, the college, the town centre
and key residen=al areas and
employment sites.
• Address poor quality housing in North
Thornaby.
One of the key priori=es is for Thornaby
town centre become the focus of targeted
investment and redevelopment ac=vi=es
to make it a mul=)func=onal and vibrant
new gateway to the heart of the town.
Although the Council doesn’t currently
control any of the vacant town centre
buildings that are in need of a-en=on, it
wants to work closely with property
owners to encourage them to improve
the quality of these buildings to bring
them back into decent condi=on or with
owners to bring them into alternate uses
as means to support con=nued town
centre viability.
What is the next step for the Town Deal?
Following the Government’s provisional
o'er of £23.9million of funding, the
Council and the Town Deal Board are
working on developing a full business
case for each proposed project that is
going to be taken forward before the
funding is released.
Further updates on the Thornaby Town
Deal’s progress will also feature in future
edi=ons of Thornaby Pride.

Poems
Artistic Impressions

I am Woman

There is a world to be found
To be observed by all around
It’s nearly always there for free
S=ll open eyed some do not see

Do you see that I am woman?
Do you see what I’ve become?
I have strived for independence
Have respect like everyone

The colours of Turner’s “Temeraire”
And all the other masters, hanging there
There, observe Bocelli’s “spring”
The wonder Vincent’s “Sunowers” bring

See my body, and you see mankind
Everyone is down to me
For I am, every child’s mother
Without me, we would not be

See, from Constable’s magic hands
The “Hay wains” =meless, landscape stands
To Landseer’s “Monarch” standing proud
To Lowry’s bustling matchs=ck crowd

I’ve fought long and hard for my freedom
Get my feet on solid ground
Have a say in where I am headed
To a future, that’s safe and sound,

Pre)Raphaelite brothers, bring their theme
Then Monet, Manet, Munch “the Scream”
To Whistlers mother serene in chair
See, Edward Degas, ballerinas are

In the past I’ve fought many ba-les
But now, I know the score
Though I won many ba-les
I did not win the war

You may say “It’s not for me”
But step into this ar=s=c world and see
That we’re not really worlds apart
If you stop to observe the world of Art.

I’m woman, so come adore me
Win my love, now if you can
For things would have been very di'erent
If I had been born a man

Derick Easton

Derick Easton

LITTLEBOY PARK

My Dog

Two men walking past discussing Fancy Dress,
Power Rangers Green for him a pink one for the wife.
Whilst they're playing 'old men's marbles' over there,
Behind the Tree of Life.

He's just a li-le raggedy thing,
And I'm sure he's got eas.
His face is going grey now,
But he's s=ll lively if you please.

Then a lady comes steaming past,
Walking pole in each hand.
Kids playing with toy instruments,
I think they'll form a band.

He farts a lot with great odour,
So his bed is near the door.
Now and then he loses control,
Then there's a puddle near the door.

Lady with her li-le dog,
Weaving in and out of her legs.
Then she stops holds out a hand,
The li-le terrier begs.

That li-le scrap of life is not much to see,
He's no pedigree nor does he earn his keep.
The most energe=c thing he does,
Is mime running in his sleep.

There's football on the bigger .eld,
Gran versus a li-le boy.
Starts to get out of breath,
So she distracts him with another toy.

But he's eleven now and best years gone,
He walks slower round the park.
There's a rolling grumble when the postman calls,
Where there used to be a bark.

There's an alien standing by the fence,
As a youngster climbs into a rocket.
Dad shouts him over to the gate,
Chocolate treat up from his pocket.

So, I'm watching him, his breathing,
I can see he's going strong.
And though I don't believe in God,
I pray he'll keep going on.

A patch of green given for a fallen son,
Gives joy to folks beyond measure.
It's not a bad spot Thornaby Town,
We have lots around to treasure.

Papi

Papi
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The MacRobert Tragedy  80 years ago at
RAF Thornaby

ir Alexander MacRobert was a ScoNsh
selfmade millionaire, born in 1854,
who had risen from humble beginnings to
gain a knighthood and an estate at
Douneside, Aberdeenshire. On the 7 July
1911, six years aTer the death of his Zrst
wife, he married an American lady, Rachel
Workman and they subsequently had three
Zne sons. Shortly before his death on 22
June 1924, he was made a baronet. Sadly
all three MacRobert brothers were fated to
die young, Lying aeroplanes.
The eldest, Sir Alisdair, ran his own avia=on
company at Redhill air.eld in Surrey and
was killed on the approach to Luton Airport,
while ying a Percival Vega Gull on 1 June
1938.
The =tle of baronet then passed to Sir
Roderick, who, at the =me, was a pilot in
the RAF, serving in Pales=ne. He was killed
on 22 May 1941, ying a Hawker Hurricane
.ghter of 94 Squadron, in a low level a-ack
on Mosul air.eld in Iraq, during the German
inspired Iraqi revolt. He was buried at
Mosul.
The baronetcy then passed to the youngest
son, Sir Iain. A%er comple=on of his studies
at Cambridge University, he also joined the
RAF and, a%er training as a general
reconnaissance pilot, was posted to 608
squadron at RAF Thornaby on 26 January
1941.

S/rling Bomber 'MacRobert's Reply'

At the =me of succeeding to the =tle, Sir
Iain had own numerous convoy escort
sor=es and North Sea patrols, in Bristol
Blenheims from Thornaby. Not all were

The presenta/on Hurricane being painted with Sir Iain's name
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unevendul however – on 19 June 1941 he
took o' from RAF Thornaby at 16.05 hours
for a patrol of the Skaggerack, the stretch of
water between Norway and Denmark, much
frequented by Thornaby)based aircra%.
Fi%y miles from Norway the starboard
engine started to lose power. This was
serious as the Blenheim was notorious for
its inability to maintain height on one
engine. MacRobert decided to return to
Thornaby, but the engine failed o' Whitby.
He jesoned the bombs to save weight and
diverted into RAF Ca-erick, where he made
a somewhat precarious landing, when the
brakes failed.
On 30 June 1941 however his luck ran out –
Sir Iain took o' from Thornaby at 11.39 am,
to search for a dinghy, which had been
reported midway between the Lincolnshire
and Dutch coasts. The previous night
Bomber Command had a-acked Hamburg
and Bremen and several bombers, including
a Whitley from RAF Middleton)St)George
(now Teesside Airport), were missing over
the North Sea.
Sir Iain MacRobert’s crew consisted of
Sergeant Henry Hillwood, second
pilot/observer. 28 year old Henry was born
in London and prior to the war was a driving
instructor in Norwich. His wife Peggy came
from Brundall in Norfolk. Flight Sergeant,
Alec Patrick Best, wireless operator/air)
gunner was 30 and came from the small

Local Interest
Canadian prairie town of Killam, Alberta. An
addi=onal crew member, 31 year old Flying
Ocer, Rowland Keith Kea=ng, an air)gunner
from New Zealand, had volunteered his
services as an extra observer. Before the war
he worked as a clerk at the New Zealand
High Commissioner’s Oce in London. His
wife and one month old son lived in Yarm.
Kea=ng had completed a tour of opera=ons
with 608 Squadron from Thornaby, for which
he had received a men=on in dispatches and
was, at the =me of his loss, employed on a
ground)based job.
They were not seen again, despite extensive
searches carried out by 608 Squadron over
the next two days. The dinghy, which they
had been searching for, was never found. It
is impossible to say exactly what happened,
but engine failure cannot be ruled out.
Other 608 Squadron Blenheims had
reported a 500 foot cloud base in the search
area. If an engine had failed at that height,
MacRobert would not have had =me to act.
One of the 608 Squadron Blenheims, sent to
search for the missing crew, had to return
early, due to engine problems.
A%er the two days of searches on 1 and 2
July, 608 Squadron were stood down from
opera=ons to re)equip with Lockheed
Hudsons. Finally a%er 22 months of
opera=ons over the North Sea from
Thornaby, they were ying in aeroplanes,

Lady Rachel MacRobert

Sir Iain MacRobert

which could con=nue to y, should one
engine fail.
MacRobert’s crew are listed on the
Runnymede memorial for airmen with no
known grave. Flying Ocer Kea=ng’s name
is listed on Yarm war memorial and
Hillwood Court in Thornaby is named a%er
Henry Hillwood. (Road names on Thorntree
Vale Estate are named a%er airmen, who
lost their lives serving at RAF Thornaby). Sir
Iain was aged 24 at the =me of his death
and the MacRobert baronetcy died with
him.
In memory of her lost sons, Lady MacRobert
gave the government of her adopted
country the funding for a S=rling Bomber

Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned, independent
funeral company
• Over 30 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of need
• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)
• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support
• Taking care of pet funerals
• Providing help with remembrance jewellery
For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com
Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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Flying Ocer Rowland Keith Kea/ng

called ‘MacRobert’s Reply’ and four Hawker
Hurricane .ghters, three named a%er her
sons and the fourth called ‘MacRobert’s
Salute to Russia’. In addi=on she allowed her
home to be made available as a
convalescent home for RAF ocers.
Following Lady MacRobert’s death in 1954,
the estate was put in the care of a charitable
trust, which s=ll retains strong links with the
RAF. Understandably, given the tragic
circumstances of her losses, Lady
MacRobert’s generous patrio=c gestures
received much publicity at the =me and s=ll
con=nue to do so. The MacRobert link with
RAF Thornaby, however, is less well known.

Local Interest

Foster a grandparent scheme a “huge success”

R

The residents and children have con=nued
exchanging le-ers and surprised Brenda on
her 90th birthday with special birthday cards.

esidents at Mandale House Care Home,
on Acklam Road, Thornaby, have been
paired with youngsters from Cheeky Monkees
Nursery in Stockton. Despite an age gap of
over 90 years between some, the adoptee
grandparents have been thrilled to receive
leers from the children, who have been
telling them about their likes and dislikes,
what they do at nursery, and asking
quesons.
Irene Fleming, 96, was “fostered” by three)
year)old Jack, who wrote to her about his love
of dancing and hate of spiders. Jack said: “One
of my favourite things to do at nursery is
drawing. I also love to dance around the room
singing the greatest showman. Have you seen
the movie? I don’t like spiders either. I think
they are scary and I run away from them very
fast.”
Irene, who has three children of her own but
no grandchildren, wrote back: “Thank you for
the le-er and pictures. They are very good.
You are very talented for three)years)old. You
have made me smile. I like superheroes but I
don’t like spiders. Asked about how she feels
to be “fostered” by Jack, Irene said: “I feel so
special that the children have taken the =me
to write to me. It’s so kind of them.”
Four)year)old Jacob was paired with Brenda
Turner, 90, who has three children and lots of
grandchildren of her own. She wrote asking
about the youngster’s favourite food and
superheroes. She said: “I am wri=ng this from
Mandale House. What do you like for your
lunch? I have coloured you a picture. Who is
your favourite superhero? Love and hugs from
your new friend, Brenda.” Jacob replied: “My
favourite thing to have for my dinner is cheese
sandwiches as they’re so yummy! My favourite
superhero is batman. I like how he can y
everywhere. I have coloured a picture of
batman for you to keep.”

Youngsters from Cheeky Monkees during their
rst visit to Mandale House

Tracy Hill, home manager at Mandale House
Care Home, said: “The foster a grandparent
scheme all started with a pro.le being given to
the nursery of .ve residents. Each child then
picked the grandparent they wanted to foster.
They then wrote to them and drew self)
portraits. These were given to the residents
who wrote le-ers of their own. The children
were recently able to visit the residents they
have been wri=ng to and they named all of our
new hens and helped residents to feed them.
It was a very special occasion and residents
were delighted to meet the children they have
been wri=ng to.”

Brenda added: “They are so clever to send us
their le-ers. They bring tears to my eyes and
.ll me with laughter at the same =me. Jacob is
so lovely.”

Resident
Irene
Fleming
with a
le,er from
her li,le
friend Jack

Jack with
his le,er
to Irene

APPEAL

Residents at Mandale House Care
Home have been upcycling old
pallets into lovely planters to go
onto the home’s deck area, Joan
has been hard at work pain=ng the
pallets but we really need some
help from the wonderful Thornaby
community. We are looking for
compost and bedding plants so that
we can .ll the pots and planters
with lovely owers for all residents
to enjoy.
If you can assist please contact
us on
01642 674007 or email
mandalemanager@hillcare.net.
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Resident Joan Cox
having fun upcycling
wooden pallets.

WE ARE OPEN AND
ENROLLING
CHILDREN NOW

Wills

(due to COVID 19,
please phone
before
attending)

45,000 families every year are
forced to sell their homes to
pay for their care.

Trusts
Lasting Power of
Attorney
Care Home Planning
Funeral Planning
All with our peace of mind price guarantee

Are you aware you can legally
protect your home from being used
to fund care. This is an area we
specialise in and can advise you of
all your options.

Over 60% of people don’t have a valid will.

Get your will review FREE of charge
and professionally drafted

from £99.00

Flexible
monthly
instalments
available

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

For a free home consultation call 01642 493101
89 High Street Yarm TS15 9BG
info@ceprotection.com
www.ceprotection.com
WE ACCEPT

Montessori pre schools
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Student’s
artwork
captures a
moment in me
K

ey moments of life in a global pandemic
have been captured by a Stockton art
student.
Inspired by major news stories, images and
events, of the last 18 months, Adam Lewis
has created a piece of pop art that o'ers a
snapshot in =me.
The Stockton Riverside College student said:
“So much has happened, it felt important
that all those events shouldn’t be forgo-en.”
Colla=ng 64 images, he added: “There’s
popular culture and experiences that we
have been through, some that people will
know instantly and others you may not
recognise.”
From the achievements of Sir Captain Tom
Moore to the death of George Floyd to the
Colin the Caterpillar saga, Adam said:
“Everyone’s experiences of this =me have
been di'erent. I for one feel that I have
been quite fortunate, and for that reason I
didn’t want it to be all doom and gloom.”
Choosing images that have become familiar

Adam Lewis, with his work,
pictured with College Principal,
Lesley Graham, and Art and
Design Lecturer, Liz Dixon.

in recent months, he explained: “I took out
the detail and focused on the strongest
values of the picture using colour blocking.
“There are both serious and lighter
elements in there. People will see and take
di'erent things from it. So, hopefully, it is a
good reec=on of what everybody has been
through.”
With the work on display at Stockton
Riverside College as part of Adam’s .nal
pordolio, art and design tutor, Liz Dixon,
said: “When Adam .rst told me about the
concept I was blown away, I thought it was a
lovely idea and so important a%er what we
have all been through. Seeing the .nal
piece is so thought provoking and that is
what you want.”
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Stockton Riverside College’s principal, Lesley
Graham, said: “I’m staggered by Adam’s
work and the thought that has gone into it.
Every image tells its own story and then you
get the wider impact when you see it all
together. So much has happened over the
last year and a half, and every =me you
look, you see and are reminded of
something di'erent.”
Returning to college to explore a new career
direc=on at 23, Adam said: “I wanted to
have a crack at doing something I quite
enjoyed and I have loved it.” He is now
moving on to study graphic design. See
more of Adam’s work on his Instagram
account @adampunkt.

Local Interest

An update from Lesley Graham,
College Principal at
Stockton Riverside College…
W

e’re coming to the end of another
academic year – and what a year
it’s been. Dealing with a pandemic and
two full lockdowns hasn’t been easy, but
I’m immensely proud of our staY and
students who took it all in their stride. I
thought I’d end the academic year with a
celebraon of some of the great things
that have happened at Stockton Riverside
College over the last 10 months.
• October 2020 saw the launch of our
Academy of Performing and Technical
Arts – our crea=ve team .nally got the
chance to showcase what they can do,
in a fabulous virtual performance.
• December 2020 saw students from The
Skills Academy raising money to buy
food for our local food bank. Students
helped organise a car wash, sweet sales
and made and sold Christmas
decora=ons to help pay for supplies.

Valley Mayor Ben Houchen who took
=me out to talk to our ESOL and Film
and TV students.

• April 2021 saw our Tees Valley Logis=cs
Academy receive recogni=on at the
Educate North Awards. Shortlisted for
two =tles, the academy received special
men=on with a highly commended in
the Industry Collabora=on category.

• February 2021 and our Prince’s Trust
team were named Pearson Na=onal
Teaching Awards Further Educa=on
Team of the Year on BBC’s The One
Show.
• March 2021 and students were given an
insight in to the working day of Tees

• May 2021 saw our GCSE English Team
shortlisted for the TES FE Awards, which
shine a spotlight on the most
outstanding individuals and ins=tu=ons
that further educa=on has to o'er.
Just a few highlights from an evendul year
and we have lots more planned for our
students when they return in September.
Have a wonderful summer and see you in
the Autumn.

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!

In the Home or Garden
Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Billingham Removals
Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?
Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470

Contact Glen 07903 265409

www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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Bader Primary School
Science at Bader
At Bader Primary School, we believe that good quality
science teaching provides children with the opportunity to
access a wealth of knowledge and informa=on, which
contributes to a secure understanding of how and why
things work like they do. Science at Bader inspires children
to make a di'erence and helps them to understand that
the world is a wondrous place. It provides children with
opportuni=es to develop skills and gain an understanding
of science concepts through .rst)hand experience and
prac=cal work.
‘Science is a way of thinking much more than it is a body
of knowledge.’ Carl Sagan
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Bader Primary School
Primary Science Quality Mark
We are incredibly pleased to announce that we have recently gained the Primary Science Quality Mark (PSQM). PSQM is an
accredita=on programme aimed at improving science teaching and raising the pro.le of science in primary schools. The self)
evalua=on programme is structured around 13 criteria which cover primary school science leadership, teaching, learning and
enrichment. Science subject
leaders audit current prac=ce
and develop and implement a
whole school improvement
plan. PSQM normally unfolds
over one academic year
however, due to the pandemic
it has taken 18 months to
complete.
‘What a heartwarming read! It
is amazing how much has been
achieved.
Many congratulaons on the
way the teaching and learning
of science has improved and on
your PSQM!’
Clare Warren
Senior Regional Hub Leader
The full PSQM report is
available to read on the school
website.

Children Challenging Industry
Children Challenging Industry is one of the ways Bader supports children’s understanding of what science looks like in the wider
community. Children in year 5 par=cipated in an industry)focused science programme run by the University of York’s Centre for
Industry Educa=on Collabora=on (CIEC), which seeks to teach primary school children about science within a real problem)solving
context. The children worked with scien=sts from Johnson Ma-hey, carrying out a wide range of experiments.
‘CCI stands out as a programme that really does change young people’s percepons about the chemical industry and a career in
science. Not only does it have a measurable impact on the children involved, it also oYers employee development and aligns well
with our strategic objecves.’
Sally Jones (Director, Investor Rela/ons and Corporate Communica/ons at Johnson Ma,hey)
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Bader Primary School
Outdoor Classroom Day
At Bader, we believe that outdoor learning is
important and therefore aim to incorporate it
as much as we can into the curriculum. The
children in school love to learn outdoors and
are respecdul to the environment around
them. On Outdoor Classroom Day, the
teachers ensured that the children were
inspired by outdoor learning and developed
their passion for the outdoors. Children took
part in a wide range of di'erent lessons
outdoors. They learned maths, phonics,
history, science and literacy through the use
of the outdoor environment. Even the
children who were remote learning embraced
the outdoors for their lessons!

EcoWarriors
The children that a-end our Year 2 and
Year 4 Science Clubs have set out to
save the world by becoming Eco)
Warriors. The children have been
working on two separate eco projects,
each with the same outcome, to protect
the planet and make others more aware
on how they can look a%er the school
environment.
The children in Year 2 have been
working on achieving their Green Blue
Peter badge and becoming a Blue Peter
Climate Hero. The children had 3 pledges to complete: power, plas=c and plants over a 2 week period.
The year 4 children have been working alongside Learn by Design developing a new innova=on that will make the school more
environmentally friendly, with the added bonus of ‘the sky is the limit’. The children have been crea=ve with their ideas taking into
account factors such as recycling, transport and renewable energy. They have thought carefully about how to make their innova=on
environmentally friendly and are looking forward to taking their idea to the semi).nals.
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Bader Primary School
Science Week
Children at Bader enjoyed taking part in
Science Week. The theme this year was
‘Innova=ng for the Future’. Children
learnt about di'erent jobs in science
through skyping scien=sts from James
Cook Hospital, America and local
businesses such as Labman. They
inves=gated whether regular)shaped
food tastes be-er than irregular)shaped
food and decided whether the unusual)
looking food is worth saving. Children
also discovered how insects have
evolved and created their own robo)
bugs for life saving purposes, whilst
others built some crunchy architecture
with biscuits, wafers, crackers and edible
cement.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Children Challenging Industry – Year 5

Stone Age Workshop
This week Year 3 and 4 were
extremely lucky to receive an
online workshop with Durham
University for the Stone Age. We
found out the di'erences
between the di'erent =me
periods in the Stone Age –
Palaeolithic (Old), Mesolithic
(Middle) and Neolithic (New).
We looked closely at lots of
primary sources from the Stone
Age, including po-ery, axes and a
spade like object. We had to
iden=fy what we thought they
were used for, how they were
made and describe their
appearance before we found out
the answers from the workshop
leader.

Working alongside York University and the ‘Children Challenging Industry’ (CCI) programme, Class 9
and 10 have taken part in a Science workshop over the course of two weeks. CCI promotes Science
and aims to show how industry touches our lives, as well as enhance the children’s understanding of
Scien=.c processes in everyday life. During these workshops, both classes discovered the importance
of following a recipe to make a product and also the di'erent outcomes that could be achieved by
altering the recipe. Crea=ng a bar of soap proved quite tricky but the best bubble mixture was easily
achieved! Our learning from the workshop culminated with the opportunity to meet with two local
Scien=sts from Johnson Ma-hey ) a global leader in sustainable technologies. They explained their
job roles and how their projects could a'ect us in our everyday lives. We also had the opportunity to
ask both scien=sts some intriguing ques=ons like: How did you get into your job, what’s the most
interes=ng project you’ve ever created and what future projects have you got planned?

Connecng Classrooms – Our Links with Kenya
Issues like climate change, gender equality and how to live sustainably a'ect us all — and connect
us all — wherever we are in the world. Christ the King, St Therese and St Patrick’s primary schools
have embarked on an exci=ng adventure in combang these issues. We have gained new friends in
Kenya and we will be working with them over the next year to gain knowledge, skills and atudes
to act more thoughdully, ethically and responsibly as ci=zens and contributors to society.
Over recent years, Christ the King has been more involved in Interna=onal Schools Award, gaining
the Founda=on Award in December 2020. With all sta' having previous experience of Global Goals
and soon to be trained in Connec=ng Classrooms, this will be a fantas=c opportunity to amalgamate
all of these school into the project.
Across all cluster schools, we aim to
provide pupils to see they are part of
a wider community – one that
belongs to the wider world and one
that learns from others around the
world so they become more ac=ve
and involved ci=zens. Our children
will be involved in a wide range of
s=mula=ng interna=onal ac=vi=es.
We launched the project two weeks
ago with an assembly. The three
schools in England and the three
schools in Kenya joined as we sang
songs, shared experiences and looked
forward to our journey together.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Christ the King Nursery
We always have fun learning in our Nursery
and here are some of the ac=vi=es the
children have completed. As part of our
Tradi=onal Tales topic, the children
enjoyed making beanstalks and puppets.
They have had great fun using them to act
out and retell the stories in our puppet
theatre.
In our Roots, Shoots and Muddy Boots
topic, we have also enjoyed growing our
own beans.
We have recently been learning about
minibeasts and the children have had fun
exploring outside. We enjoyed watching
the caterpillars transform into bu-eries.
The children are very proud of their super
work and so are we!
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Year 1
At Christ the King primary
school we endeavour to
promote sustainable global
goals. In year 1, we are focusing
on global goal no.2 – Zero
hunger. This goal is set to
ensure that every child, young
person, and woman has the
nutri=ous, safe, a'ordable and
sustainable diets they need to
reach their full poten=al. End
hunger, achieve food security
and improved nutri=on, and
promote sustainable
agriculture.
Our science topic this term is
‘Our Allotment’ and our Design
& Technology topic is ‘From
produce to product’. These
cross curricular subjects have
worked hand in hand to teach the children the importance of a healthy lifestyle, where food
comes from, how to grow our own produce and .nally how to make a nutri=ous meal from our
home grown produce.
We began plan=ng seeds in March. We planted a variety of summer vegetables including
le-uce, tomatoes, cucumber, peppers, radish, and beans. Next, we talked about what the seeds
will need to grow.
It was only a few days before we welcomed our .rst baby radish seedling into the world.
The children ensured the seeds were
watered regularly and plenty of
sunlight. It was not long before we
had lots of seedlings which then
needed to be re)po-ed, and we did
this in our class greenhouse.
Over the last few months, the
children have taken care of the
plants daily and waited eagerly for
the plants to bear fruit.
Our .rst harvest was radishes – we
loved how di'erent they all were,
just like us!
With our bean plants we made a
tepee! We are looking forward to
being able to sit inside it and eat
beans!!
We have enjoyed some lovely
outdoor worships, where we gave
thanks for the food we have grown,
thought about our neighbours in
other countries and pray that they
too gain the help and resources they
need to have a nutri=ous, safe,
a'ordable, and sustainable diets
that they too need to reach their full
poten=al.
We are looking forward to
harves=ng the rest of our produce
over the coming weeks and
producing a delicious summer salad
which we can celebrate and share
together.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Carlton 2021
The Year 6 at Christ the King went on their .rst ever residen=al trip to Carlton with the rest of their
class mates in the glorious sunshine. They overcame fears, faced new challenges and worked
unbelievably hard to achieve what they did! From climbing high ropes taller than houses to
weaselling through =ny spaces in rocks: they really
did push themselves to the limit. Children enjoyed
indoor rock climbing, orienteering and archery, as
well as a forest walk which required them to use
their ‘Bear Grylls’ skills to build dens, roast
marshmallows on a .re, and walk through a gully
unaided. It was fantas=c to see the children make
so many wonderful memories in their .nal year of
primary school. Well done Year 6: we are very
proud of what you achieved and the wonderful
example you set.

Goodbye Mrs Shaw!
Joy by name, joy by nature! There are no words
to describe the impact that Mrs Shaw has had on
the children, sta' and the community of
Thornaby. For this, we are eternally grateful for
the work and commitment she has given to us
and we will be extremely saddened when she
re=res at the end of this academic year. Mrs
Shaw has been part of the Christ the King family
for …. Decades and has been an integral part of
hundreds of children’s learning; she can never be
replaced. Christ the King school have been
blessed to have had Mrs Shaw’s constant
generosity, kindness and love which she gives so
freely to everyone she meets: inspiring children
and others to be the best that they can be. Joy is
simply the heart of Christ the King: loved by
many, adored by everyone and appreciated by
sta', children and parents. We have been
fortunate enough to see the children making new
memories with Mrs Shaw that they will cherish
forever. Adults and ex)pupils will always recall
fond memories of Mrs Shaw which speaks for
itself in terms of who she is as a person. There is
only one Mrs Shaw and we will miss her very
much.
Thank you so much for everything you have
done.
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
Green Blue Peter
Badge
Year 4 and the Eco
Warriors are very
proud of the Blue
Peter ‘Green climate
badges’ that they
received today.
#BluePeter

Well done to this Eco Warrior
in Year 4 for taking part in 'The
Great River Tees Clean Up’.
What a community champion.

Year 2
Year 2 have been learning about the stories Jesus told.
They explored the parable of ‘The Unforgiving Servant’.
They then spread the message of forgiveness to the rest of
the school using chalk art.

Recepon
Recep=on
enjoyed visi=ng
the pond. We
collected some
tadpoles and
have brought
some into our
outdoor area to
watch and see
change.

Year 5 Conyers Science Roadshow
Year 5 were literally blown away by Mr Thoburn’s Science lesson! They
started the session by looking at the Periodic table and observing the
proper=es of di'erent elements. They were amazed as they watched Mr
Thoburn demonstrate combining di'erent elements to create a reac=on
and a compound! Year 5 then worked carefully and accurately as
scien=sts to explore how di'erent elements reacted together!
‘When we mixed two elements together it made a reac on! One of them
turned cloudy and pink!’ Chayse
‘When Mr Thoburn put heat behind the jet fuel the bo le launched into
the air.’ Izzy
‘We were not allowed to open the bo le of sulphur.’ Holly
‘When Mr Thoburn heated the magnesium it turned bright white!’ Arran
‘The scien c symbol for iron is Fe.’ Connor

Year 3
Year 3 had a super visit from an actual Viking
lady! She brought along tools, weapons and
clothes. We all asked so many excellent
ques=ons and learnt so much. What a great
start to our new topic!

“The tadpoles
will get bigger
and be frogs.”
Esmae
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage

Nursery
Nursery have
enjoyed exploring
Izzy's Grandad's
lava collec=on, we
have learnt lots of
new language.
Frankie said ‘the
volcano erupts
and lava comes
out as a liquid’.

Year 4  Elephant
Year 4 are proud to announce that they have adopted an
elephant. A%er being gripped by our class text ‘Running Wild’
we are very excited to be adop=ng our very own Asian Elephant
and will be crea=ng lots of exci=ng wri=ng linked to our
elephant which we will share soon. “We have named our
Elephant Oona just like the one in the story.” Lacey

Year 5
Year 5 were visited by a Greek Goddess to
introduce their Summer topic— the Ancient
Greeks. She shared lots of Greek Myths and
we were able to hold and explore di'erent
Greek artefacts.
‘I think it was really good because we looked
at a Greek shield, Greek body armour, a Greek
helmet, spear and a sword.’ Chayse
‘I liked her because she had a lot of humour.’
Izzy
‘We got to learn lots of facts.’ Jessica
‘It was fun because we got to learn about
Greeks before we started out topic.’ Evie
‘She let us make our like the Greeks used to
do.’ Yazmin
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Where gamers’ dreams become reality

A

Their dedica=on even meant pung their
wedding plans on hold un=l “some point in
the future” to focus on their business,
although Rachel has s=ll changed her
surname to Crooks.

stunning new gamers’ paradise is
proving an outofthisworld aracon
in Thornaby town centre.
Former oce units at St Peter’s House have
been transformed into an extraordinary
Virtual Reality (VR) hub, where you can do
anything from dodging .re)breathing
dragons on the world’s scariest rollercoaster
to pretending you’re Lewis Hamilton on a
next)level car racing simulator.
The Gaming Hideaway opened on May 17
and is already proving a big hit, with young
and not)so)young thrill)seekers ocking to
the Thornaby Pavilion complex.
And the duo behind it, Rachel and Kaiyn
Crooks, say this is just the start.
Rachel said: “The feedback has been
amazing so far ) you just have to look at our
social media to see how much people are
loving it.
“We’ve had people saying how grateful they
are that we’ve done this in Thornaby,
because it’s brought something unique to
the town.”
Stunning UV murals decorate the facility,
which boasts freestanding VR games and VR
simulators, including 360 machines, a Slide
and 9D Egg Pod.
X Box Series X consoles and Playsta=on 5s
can be enjoyed from the comfort of gaming
chairs, with more than 150 games to play
and new releases being con=nuously added.
The Gaming Hideaway includes an Ubiso%
escape room with a choice of four virtual
reality games: Beyond Medusa’s Gate,
Escape The Lost Pyramid, Prince of Persia
The Dagger of Time and The Experiment.
Rachel and Kaiyn also hope to a-ract school
trips with s=mula=ng educa=onal VR
content, including for youngsters with
au=sm, allowing pupils to experience
everything from travelling as a cell in the
human body to exploring the inside of

But did fate play a part in The Gaming
Hideaway? Rachel smiled: “The .rst .lm we
watched together was about building a
virtual reality world and we both loved it!”

Tutankhamun’s tomb, or joining Buzz Aldrin
on his moon landing.
Kaiyn said: “When you’re at school, you sit
in a classroom and learn about the planets
whereas here, you travel to them and get to
explore them as though you are actually
there.”
Another experience, The Blue, takes visitors
diving in the ocean. Kaiyn says: “That one is
amazing! You can be exploring a shipwreck
and then you will see the eye of a blue
whale as it swims past you.”
But whatever the topic, pupils are
encouraged to complete a worksheet a%er
being immersed in their VR experience to
demonstrate what they have learned.
The VR technology also has the poten=al to
transform corporate training for businesses.
Kaiyn said: “I don’t believe there is anything
like this anywhere in the north of England.
“And whether you think you are into gaming
or not, experiencing Virtual Reality
technology for the .rst =me is unlike
anything you will have experienced before.”
The Gaming Hideaway was originally going
to open between May and July last year,
only for Covid to delay things. But that
delay, say Rachel, 34, and Kaiyn, 33, allowed
more =me “get everything perfect”.
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The couple a-racted o'ers from investors
for their venture, but decided they wanted
to retain full independence.
Rachel added: “People who didn’t see the
vision we had with it at .rst are now talking
about franchising it in a completely di'erent
country!”
Kaiyn said: “We’ve been building this place
since December 2019 and are already
thinking about the next stage.
“I think it all ows well and we have
developed a great brand and image. There’s
something for all ages here and we’ve
managed to provide an a-rac=on on Teesside
that lots of di'erent people can enjoy.”
Visit www.thegaminghideaway.com

Local Interest
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A big year in the long history
of St. Peter’s Church
I

n the very long history of St. Peter’s
Church on Thornaby Green the year 2021
is proving to be a very memorable one for
the ancient church on Thornaby Green. The
church has experienced two major changes
in the Zrst part of the year.
In January the Church was rededicated to
the =tle St. Peter Ad Vincula and St. Mary
Magdalene in a special service led by the
Bishop of Whitby the Rt Reverend Paul
Ferguson. This renaming of the church was
to recognise that for a long =me, possibly
for hundreds of years the church was
dedicated to Saint Mary Magdalene. It is
believed that the =tle St. Peter Ad Vincula
was only used following a reopening of the
Church in 1908. On a day)to)day basis the
church is s=ll referred to as St. Peter’s but
the full =tle is now recognising both of the
names the church has had.
During the spring of 2021, the church
became the very proud owner of a new
Welsh Slate Roof to replace the rather
inappropriate =les which were installed in
the roof in 1950. The Welsh slate as well as
looking par=cularly picturesque is more in
keeping with the ancient building which is a
Grade Two Star Listed Building. A decision
was taken to go ahead with the project in
2020 and support was quickly forthcoming
from Thornaby Town Council. The funds
were raised within a couple of months with
Impetus Environmental Trust being able to
fund 90% of the £30,000 project costs with
the balance coming from private dona=ons.
Impetus Environmental Trust’s Nicky
Morgan was very suppor=ve and ensured
the .nance came through for the project.

The Reverend Robert Desics with the Bishop of
Whitby, the Rt Revd Paul Ferguson pictured at the
rededica/on service in January

Then during April 2021 work was carried out
on the roof by Thornaby Builder Mark
Pemberton’s business, Mark Pemberton
Building Services. The old roof =les were
removed and replaced with new Welsh slate
=les which should keep the church water
=ght for the next hundred years or so! It
was great to see Mark .nish the work on
=me and to a very high standard allowing
the church to reopen again for services.
Vicar of South Thornaby Reverend Robert
Desics was delighted to comment “The
comple=on of the roof project has been
absolutely fantas=c. I am very grateful for

The church with the new Welsh Slate Roof
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Thornaby Builder Mark Pemberton
working on the roof

the support we have received from
Thornaby Town Council, Impetus and the
local community. We were very pleased that
the work was carried out by local builders
Mark Pemberton and Joe; a Thornaby
project carried out by Thornaby Lads!
Our historic church is ready to serve the
local community again. We’ve been very
pleased to have received a good number of
wedding and bap=sm bookings. The new
roof will be blessed at a special service by
the Bishop in the near future … so watch
this space!”.

THORNAFEST
Saturday 14th August 2021

Find us on facebook Thornafest

Thornaby Town Council present Thornaby’s very own music festival
12 hours of live music including local talent and
The Cavern Clubs very own resident band The Paperback Writers

MAIN STAGE + GRANTSTOCK
ACOUSTIC LOUNGE

This is an advance ticket event only
available from www.eventbrite.co.uk

Licensed Bars and Refreshments
Food Stalls, Festival Stalls,
Bouncy Castle and much more
Alcohol to be purchased on site only. No parking
General admission £10
Children 6-16 £5 Under 5 FREE
Family Ticket (2 adults 2 kids)
Find us on facebook Thornafest

Venue: Thornaby Cricket Club, Acklam Road, Thornaby TS17 7JS
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In association with
Thornaby Cricket Club
and The Borowalkers
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Dibble’s Bridge – Disaster Anniversary

n May 27th, the 46th Anniversary of
the devastang Dibble’s Bridge
disaster, local ‘troubadour’, Mike
McGrother, and a group of friends
travelled to the village of Burnsall in
Wharfedale where they parked up and
later embarked on an 89 mile round trip
hike to Dibble’s Bridge where they laid
33 white roses in memory of beloved
Thornaby people and bus driver who
died on what is Thornaby’s blackest day.
Mike played guitar and sang a song that
he recently composed about the tragedy
and followed with a rendion of The
Thornaby Song.

Earlier in the day, Steve Walmsley had
driven down to the infamous bridge
where he hoped to rendezvous with
Glenn Eas=ck who travelled back from
Rochdale to meet at a site that s=ll poses
tremendous danger (another fatality last
August). When he and Steve eventually
met (passed each other on the road),
there was no sign of Mike and company
who were late seng o' and so Glenn
laid a oral tribute on behalf of Thornaby
Town Council. It was a shame that =ming
was out and the 2 par=es failed to meet,
but the photographs say it all. Grateful
thanks to everyone for taking part.
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Pictured at Dibble’s Bridge – Glenn Eas ck
laying a oral tribute to those who lost
their lives. Final piece of the message
reads: Remembering the day when
Thornaby on Tees fell silent. Loved ones
were lost and hearts were broken.
Always remembered.
Other photos taken by Michael ‘Russell’
Cook – show the white rose tribute, bridge
arch and River Dibb. Also pictured are
those who walked from Burnsall: Le< to
right – Carol and Dan Woodgate, Mike
McGrother, Mark Deaton, Dave
McCullagh, Graham Todd and Jackie
Deaton. Supreme e9ort everyone – truly
appreciated.

Local Interest
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Thornaby Community Lier Project
O

n 25 April 2021 the Thornaby
Community Lier Project joined
forces with other environmental
groups across Teesside for a day of
cleaning up around the River Tees.
In just over 2 hours the combined
groups .lled 300 sacks with li-er
which would poten=ally end up in the
River Tees. “It was a fantas=c event
and a great team e'ort but also sad
that we found so much li-er around
the river” said volunteer, Ma-hew
Ford)Huggins. Winnie Cleasby, also a
volunteer with the group, adds “… we
just want people to realise the
environmental impact li-ering has )
there are no excuses for dropping
cans, bo-les and fast)food packaging.
We have so much wildlife in and
around the river and li-er can cause
harm to them as well as looking
unsightly. Bins are provided along
most stretches of the river but if there
are no bins people should take their
rubbish home.”
There are plans for another event in
the Autumn.

Olivia is only 2 but already
knows that it's wrong to drop
li-er. She hates seeing bo-les
and cans on the street and
picks up li-er on her way to
nursery every day with Mum,
Vikki. We think she is
absolutely wonderful ) if a 2
year old knows it's wrong to
drop li-er why doesn't
everyone know? THANK YOU
OLIVIA!
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community Lier Project

B

ALLOONS and LANTERNS don’t go to
HEAVEN
...they come back down to earth as li-er!
If you are planning a balloon or lantern
release, please think again! Even products
labelled “biodegradable” take years to
decompose (if ever).
Releasing balloons and lanterns to
celebrate a special event or the passing of
a loved one may feel great and look like a
wonderful sight but please consider
where they go a%er the event. Balloons
don’t oat up to heaven, that’s for sure,
they can dri% for miles and come back

down to earth li-ering our countryside,
rivers, beaches and oceans.
There are loads of fantas=c alterna=ves to
balloon and lantern releases. One of our
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favourites is blowing bubbles ) a beau=ful
sight and not a scrap of li-er le% behind )
plus you can do it over and over un=l the
bubble mixture is gone! Small bubbles,
big bubbles ) get crea=ve and see what
you can do ) the adults will love it just as
much as the kids and you can re)use the
bubble containers too.
You can also make ribbon wands, natural
confe using ower petals or leaves. We
also love the idea of =nkling bells too…
imagine that combined with bubbles
being blown!
Of course, something that will stand the
test of =me is also great, especially if you
want to something to remember a loved
one… why not plant a tree, sow some
da'odil or snowdrops bulbs or paint some
stones in their memory of your loved one.

Local Interest

Thornaby Community Lier Project
A quote from new volunteer, Emma
Our standout moment has been joining this group my children, Alice and
Jacob, are taking part in a 30 Days Wild Challenge this month to raise
money for Tees Valley Wildlife Trust and I originally enquired about
joining a li-er pick just as a one o' task for them to do as part of their
challenge, but we enjoyed it so much we've been along 4 =mes now and
looking forward to next Sunday! We've met some lovely people so far
and it's been such a valuable way to teach Alice and Jacob more about
caring for the environment!
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community Lier Project
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community Lier Project
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community Lier Project
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Sports Week
In this .ne weather there is only one
thing to do and that is to get outside and
enjoy the fresh air and exercise. We had a
dedicated week for sports on our return
to school a%er the whit holiday. Extra
sessions were given to all children by
expert coaches Jamie Poole, Ma-hew
Bowman and Ma-y Carrol. The children
enjoyed a range of ac=vi=es such as
athle=cs, rugby, cricket and even balance
bikes. It made a great start to the
beginning of the .nal term in school.

Times Tables Rockstars
St Patrick’s have been crowned the winners of the Nicholas Postgate Trust
Times Tables Rockstar Compe==on. Across two weeks, the children
competed with twenty .ve schools showcasing their =mes table knowledge
against hundreds of other children. An amazing e'ort by our children saw
the school end with one million points on TT Rockstars. That’s one million
correct answers!

Farewell Mrs.Redmond
Just before the Whitsun break, we said
farewell to Mrs Redmond. Ethel had
worked in the school for many years and
was always the warm smile on the school
playground at lunch=me. Mrs.Redmond’s
own children had a-ended the school as
well as a rela=ve being deputy head at the
school many years ago. We wish Ethel well
in her re=rement and thank her for her
loyal service to our school community.

Visit of Ma Vickers MP
Class 6 and 7 wrote very persuasive le-ers to Ma- Vickers MP
about the problems of li-er around Thornaby. They were
grateful to receive a visit from him where they read out their
le-ers and asked ques=ons about what more the government
can do to help our community. Ma- promised to take our
concerns to the Prime Minister and we promised to con=nue
being fantas=c Eco)Warriors in and around our school!

Brish Legion Birthday
This year, the Royal Bri=sh Legion is celebra=ng their 100th birthday and to help with the
celebra=ons our local Stockton branch invited all the local schools to take part in an art
compe==on. Each class was asked to create something (a model, picture or collage) that
would help our local branch to celebrate their special occasion. The .nished pieces of art
were absolutely fantas=c ) Councillor Mohammed Javed the Mayor of Stockton and Mr
Shabana Javed Mayoress had a dicult decision in judging the compe==on but a%er much
delibera=on they awarded cups to Class 5 in the Under 7 category and to Class 9 in the 7 to
11 year olds! All the artwork is on display at Preston Park Museum and is de.nitely worth
checking out ) Teesside has fantas=c ar=sts and it is a .ng tribute to the brave soldiers
that have given their lives for our country. We will remember them!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
May Procession
The month of May is a special month as we always
remember Mary, our Blessed Lady. This month we
gathered together outside for a beau=ful May Procession.
Thankfully, the sun was shining and the Year 6s were
wonderful as they led the liturgy with great respect and
reverence. The children honoured our Lady magni.cently
through prayers, song and liturgical dance. The occasion
was made extra special as we were joined by Fr Pat O’Neill
and parishioners of St Patrick’s Church. A wonderful
celebra=on that we will all remember for a long =me!

Connecng classrooms with
Kenya
As part of our interna=onal
work, we held our launch
assembly to begin our global
goals focused work together.
We were joined by three of our
English schools and three of
our new partners from Nairobi,
Kenya. Across the six schools,
hundreds of pupils joined
together to welcome our new
friendship and collabora=on.
We shared with one another
songs and videos from our
Catholic schools in Thornaby. It
will be great to meet new
friends and share work during
our partnership together.
Water of Life

Stockton Stories
Some of our wonderful writers managed to become
published authors as part of the Stockton Stories
compe==on, which was set up by the Wellington Square
and Castlegate Shopping Centres. For the compe==on, the
children had to produce a piece of wri=ng about their
experiences of the past year and their thoughts on living
through a global pandemic. The children had some brilliant
ideas for the compe==on including posters, diary entries,
le-ers, poems and even a rap ba-le! Eight lucky winners
were chosen to be part of the published ‘Stockton Stories’
book. A really big well done to our newly published
authors!

For a number of years now, we have
supported a charity called Aqauaid who
have had a long partnership with
Chris=an Aid. They have enabled a
variety of water projects which have
helped bring much needed water to
some of the poorest people in Africa.
We purchase our classroom water
coolers and bo-led water from Aquaid
and in turn raise funds for communi=es
in Africa to build pumps and wells to
have fresh water to drink. We have
raised enough money for a village in Zimbabwe to have a fresh water supply.
Thornaby goes to Africa!

Right said Fred!
Year 6 have been extremely privileged to
meet an ex)pupil of St. Patrick’s Primary
and a World War 2 hero. Fred Pickering,
who is 96 years old, gave us some
wonderful and invaluable insight into
what Navy life was like in WW2. He
shared many of his interes=ng
experiences with us as we asked him
many ques=ons and we even had the
opportunity to look at his war medals.
Thank you so much Fred. You are a true
legend and we feel proud that we were
given the opportunity to interview you.
We think you may be the oldest living
St. Pat’s old boy!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Outdoor Explorers
Nursery children have been learning all about
Minibeasts this term. They have loved
exploring outside and being adventurous! They
looked under, up, down and all around for
those marvellous minibeasts! We have also
been enjoying the sunshine in our wonderful
outdoors!

Community Champslier pickers

Early Years

We grow many Eco)Warriors at St.Patrick’s and it is great to
see that our children do their bit in their local community too.
Well done to these three who li-er pick to look a%er our local
environment most weekends! Thank you Children.

We work so hard in early years to develop our maths, wri=ng and
phonics skills. We have been crea=ng shape dragons, beau=ful bees and
amazing spo-y ladybirds!

All of our yesterdays
Almost 21 years ago, we buried a =me capsule in our school
grounds. Buried within it were items and stories from both
sta' and pupils at the =me. The treasure was .nally
unearthed at a special remote assembly. It was fascina=ng to
.nd old photographs and items from days gone by. It was
moving to see what the pupils from many moons ago had
wished for and dreamed of doing by the year 2020. Strangely
enough, some had dreamed of being a teacher and never
leaving St.Pat’s! Be careful what you wish for Miss Ward!

Easter Cross

Let the music play...
This term each class has been improvising and composing their
own songs in their music lessons. Children have used symbols and
notes to record their own composi=ons and then played these
using a range of instruments, including glockenspiels and
keyboards. We have some modern day Mozarts at St Patrick’s!

We got the Summer term underway by celebra=ng the Easter
season together. Children brought owers in to decorate our Easter
Cross which reminded us of the glory of Jesus’ resurrec=on and the
joy of spring and God’s crea=on. It is always amazing to see how
something and plain can be transformed into something beau=ful.
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Summer Term 2021

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the summer update
from Thornaby Academy. Our
students have proven exceponal
and I am delighted to share with you
what they have managed to achieve
with the fantasc support of parents
and staY.
Triumphing in Tes/ng Times
It has not been easy for our students
over the past year, but you would not
know it! Despite two Lockdowns and
bouts of bubbles burs=ng, our
students con=nue to thrive. They
have worked hard to ensure that
nothing gets in the way of their
learning as they con=nue to
demonstrate our PRIDE values on a
daily basis through their Presenta=on,
Resilience, Independence,
Determina=on and E'ort. We may be
in the midst of a pandemic, but that is
not stopping students from making
progress!.
Subject Awards
Keep up)to)date with our student
success stories by visi=ng our social
media page. Every day, the success of
students is celebrated across all
subject areas. Whether recogni=on is
given for hard work, thirst for
knowledge or talent, you only have to
visit our pages to par=cipate in
praising our impressive students; we
look forward to reading your posi=ve
comments.

Fresh Start
Normally at this =me of year, we
would be welcoming new addi=ons to
our Thornaby ‘family’. This year, we
will welcome our Year 6 students by
virtual means. They will all take part
in our ‘Moving Up’ programme and
enjoy the challenges we will have set
them as they take the huge step from
Primary to Secondary. Social
Distancing has not stopped us from
visi=ng them either. Our Transi=on
Lead, Ms Pearce has made doubly
sure that any ques=ons or qualms
from prospec=ve students have been
answered by those who know best –
our students. Every Year 6 child has
received a personalised le-er and
given the opportunity to write back.
Already, friendships are being formed
prior to star=ng in September.
Free Uniform
This year, all new Year 7 students will
receive a brand new free uniform.
This includes, shirts, skirts, trousers, a
=e and a blazer. We know that they
will look extremely smart and wear
their uniform with pride as they start
their secondary careers. Prospec=ve
parents have whole)heartedly
welcomed this gesture.

Fond Farewell
As new students join us, it is that =me
of year when we have to say a fond
farewell to others. This year, our Year
11 students le% us a%er working
extremely hard in the run up to
collec=ng evidence of their work for
teachers to collate for calcula=ng their
grades. Exams may have been
cancelled, but their e'orts never
ceased. On their .nal day in school, a
guard of honour made up of socially
distanced students saluted Year 11 as
they le% us for the last =me. I am
sure you will join me in wishing them
every success for the future; they may
not have sat exams, but they have
worked incredibly hard and deserve
that recogni=on. We look forward to
welcoming them back to share their
results with them on Thursday 12th
August.
Please visit our website
www.thornabyacademy.org,uk to
hear about our news and events and
remember, you are always welcome.
Donna Butcher,
Principal of Thornaby Academy

Computing Creators
Crea=ve iMedia students are working really
hard making their mul=media projects. They
are developing a wide range of knowledge
and skills needed to work in the crea=ve
digital media sector. The projects being
produced on the whole are outstanding but
a special men=on goes to Lucybeth,
Raheem and Grace for going that extra mile.
Year 10 students are learning how to
program in Python, a dicult skill to master
but perseverance is key. Some students
deserve recogni=on for going over and

above, they are determined, they work hard
and it shows. Callum, Bayden and Bobby )
Well done!
With the launch of GCSEPod, KS3 students
have accumulated an impressive number of
pods already. The extra =me spent learning
at home always massively improves
students’ chances. Hameed, Ellie and
Kayleigh are Thornaby Academy’s Top
Podders this week. Excellent work and well
done, Your cer=.cates are on their way!

Food For Thought
This term, all Year 9 students have
absolutely shone in Food Prepara=on
and Nutri=on. They have been
learning all about carbohydrates and
food science rela=ng to this topic.
They produced and presented a trio of
caramelised onion tarts last week, and
next week will be making bread. I am

looking forward to seeing what they
will produce next.

theory. Exam performance has been
consistently high throughout the year.

The work of three students in
par=cular has been especially
impressive. These students have
worked incredibly hard on all aspects
of the course; prac=cal as well as

A huge well done to:
Kaitlyn
Kelsey
Morgan

She Cut Her Hair
Because She Cares!
Thornaby Academy is tremendously proud of
Lauren in year 8. About two years ago Lauren’s Nan
sadly died of cancer, she was a huge inspira=on to
Lauren and she wanted to do something in her
memory.
The Li-le Princess Trust provides free real hair wigs
to children and young people, up to 24 years, who
have lost their own hair through cancer treatment
or other condi=ons.
Lauren bravely decided to have 17 inches of her cut
to donate to the charity. The hairdressers carefully
braided her before cung it o'.
Lauren admits that “it is weird without my hair, I
just need to get used to it not being there. I just
wanted to do something nice that Nan would be
proud of.”

Science Superstars for Pride
The Science department would like to
congratulate all year)11 students on
their amazing resilience and e'ort
throughout the year. Their con=nuous
hard work and dedica=on throughout
this disrupted and uncertain year has
certainly paid o' and we look forward
to some amazing results in August.
In year 7 Amy, Shaun and Rayhan have
impressed Miss Pearce with their
atude and work. Mrs Griths
congratulates Finley for fabulous
ques=ons, Dennis for his thirst for
knowledge and Cai for his enthusiasm
to learn through prac=cal work.

In Year 8 Dr Griths’ class are all
amazing but the following students
are willing to try and answer all class
ques=ons and show their passion for
science. These are Christopher, Rudy,
Ravi, Zara, Evie, Melissa and Scarle-.
Also a special men=on to Talia in 8X
whose knowledge and atude to
work is fantas=c. Miss Pearce is so
proud of the work Kadi is doing in
science and Abigail, Taylor Shayne,
Jaidon and Christain have shown great
focus and commitment in lessons with
Mr Sharp.

In Year 9 Miss Pearce has highlighted
the determina=on and hard work put
in by Oliver and Kris=an every single
lesson and Dr Griths has the same
to say about Mehak and Daniel whilst
Lewis, Saul, Luciebeth, Paige and
Kaitlyn are science superstars for Mr
Sharp.
In year 10 Dr Griths would like to
highlight the hard work of Ellie, Mia
Ahmed, Marshall, Alex and Hazel for
their focus and e'ort in the run up to
the exams.

Hegarty Heroes
Our Year 10 have worked incredibly hard at
home to become Hegarty Heroes.
Prac=sing Maths ma-ers and these
students have gone the extra mile by
logging in at home to extend and enrich
their learning – it will make the di'erence!

Lots of students take part, but here are our Top Ten Hegarty Heroes:
Aisha
Jessica

Alex
Ellie P

Ellie B
Ayden

Elisha
Sahil

Megan
Chris

STAR expectations
We have high expecta=ons of our students. In lessons, we expect
them to Sit up and listen, Track the teacher, Ask and answer
relevant ques=ons, Respect the teacher and other students.
There are some students who stand out as people who not only
follow the STAR expecta=ons, but also act as role model for
others.

We are very proud to celebrate the following students for
being ambassadors for our classrooms:
Ibrahim (7Y)
Evie (7Y)
Finlay (7C)

Ravi (8X)
Abigail (8Y)
Saul (9x)

Kiera l (9y)
Nicole (9c)
Lewis (9c)

Georgia (10Y)
Tegan (10c)

Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Show Horticultural/Handicraft Category List

Sunday 5th September 2021
Harold Wilson field, Bader Ave, Thornaby
SENIOR COMPETITION

PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:

Po-ed plant oral
Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”))
Cactus
Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
se
Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
Vase, 1 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Asters
Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Pon Pon (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Decora=ve (any size)
Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve)

VEGETABLE SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:

Beetroot ) 3 rounded
Leek – Pot 6 inches to =ght bu-on
(leaves on)
Leek ) 2 Blanched (leaves on)
Onion – 3 dressed
Onion ) 3 as grown – washed root
Cabbage ) 1 Green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots ) 2 long
d
Carrots ) 2 stump rooted
Potatoes ) 3 Kidney
Potatoes ) 3 round
Shallots ) 6
Turnip ) trimmed to 3 inches
Cucumber ) 1 inch stalk
Marrow – Maximum size 16 inches
Runner Beans ) 6
French Beans ) 6
Tomatoes – 6 small fruited
Parsnips ) 2
Peppers – Sweet x 3
Sweet corn– Husk Intact
Squash
Courge-e (no longer than 6”)
Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS)
Only one entry per person per category

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Table Arrangement
Gents Single Rose and
foliage bu-on hole
Ladies Single Flower and
foliage bu-on hole
Ladies Corsage
Arrangement of all garden cut owers &
foliage

SPECIAL SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Longest Carrot
Longest Runner Bean
Heaviest Swede
Heaviest Onion
Heaviest Tomato
Heaviest Marrow

FRUIT SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:

3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
3 fruit on a plate (any fruit, home
grown)
6 x Brambles

HOMECRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

3 Biscuits on a plate
3 Cup cakes on a plate
3 Cheese Scones on a plate
3 Fruit Scones on a plate
Sweet Plate Pie
Savoury Plate Pie
Sponge Sandwich
Loaf Cake
Jar of Sweet Preserve
Jar of Savoury Preserve

HANDICRAFTS
atego
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

Hand Kning
Piece of Jewellery
So% and Dressed Toys
(Not a Kit)
Needlework
are)
Pain=ng (Not Exceeding 20" Square)
Gree=ng Card
Po-ery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted)
Only one entry per person
rson per category
1:
2:
3:
4:

Wildlife
Portrait
S=ll life
Landscape

JUNIOR COMPETITION
ETITION

HOMECRAFTS SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
g y
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

3 Cup Cakes on a plate
3 Scones on a plate
3 Biscuits on a plate
Pain=ng not exceeding A3 size
Model made from recycled materials
Item of jewellery
Vegetable Model
Photography A4 (any category)

VEGETABLE SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

Beetroot Round x 3 ) tops trimmed
to 3 inches
Onions ) 3 as grown washed roots
Cabbage ) 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots x 2 ) tops trimmed to 3 inch
Tomatoes x 3
Runner Beans x 3
Courge-e
Cucumber
Pumpkin

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS
• All entries must be tabled into the show for 9.30am
• Entries received aTer 9.30am will not be submied
• All Lowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and buon holes
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY slip aached
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Local Interest

Thornaby Boxing Academy
A

drian Worth is a boxing coach with
a real passion for engaging with
young people and wider communies.
And so he and his team  that includes
family members  set up Billingham
Boxing Academy (BBA) which has
proved to be an overwhelming success.
The club is all encompassing in that it
caters for anyone with a desire to take
up the sport.
The take up at Billingham was
phenomenal and so Adrian and the
team decided to do something similar
in Thornaby following conversa=ons
with Debbie Fixter of Li-le Sprouts and
Luke Frost. And so Thornaby Boxing
Academy (TBA) was born and opened in
May at the Victoria Rec Community Hall

where Luke, Glenn Eas=ck and Steve
Walmsley are trustees and where Ralph
Presgrave’s Submit2Success (Mar=al
Arts) has done such incredible work
with young people over a number of
years.
Classes are now available for all ages
and gender, family .t, and for those
aiming to take up high level boxing
compe==on. People with Special needs
or coping with debilita=ng illness are
encouraged to come along as well as
those a-emp=ng to cope with stress
and mental health issues. Boxing is a
great leveller and, as well as the
obvious .tness bene.ts, the sport ins=ls
con.dence, discipline and respect.
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Both academies are community
orientated and coaches and par=cipants
have helped throughout the pandemic
by delivering meals, etc. Adrian said:
“We also work with others such as Paul
Kreczac from Tees Valley Sport who has
helped immensely in drawing
everything together. Demand is already
high and the future looks bright and
hopes are high for further expansion.”
Photos showing enthusias c boxers
taken by Steve Walmsley.
Second bo om le<: Newly elected Police
and Crime Commissioner, Steve Turner,
Luke Frost, Glenn Eas ck and Adrian
Worth.

Local Interest
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
Respect for Religious Fesvals
Children at Mandale Mill have been learning about and par=cipa=ng in ac=vi=es associated with both
the Chris=an Fes=val Easter and Islam Fes=val Eid.
In celebra=on of Easter, we chose to run a 'Prayer Spaces' event in school. Our key themes this year
were: Hope & Aspira=ons, Forgiveness and Ques=ons for God. Children
par=cipated in fun, crea=ve and interac=ve ac=vi=es in their classrooms and
we were able to celebrate together (but apart) at Easter =me.
In celebra=on of Eid)Ul)Fitr, every class learnt about Ramadan and Eid
celebra=ons. Children listened to songs and presenta=ons as well as
par=cipated in class discussions and quizzes. Children used their ar=s=c skills
to create Eid cards to send out to individuals and organisa=ons in our local
community.
An educa=onal community is enriched when individual di'erences are
respected and welcomed, and our Religious Educa=on curriculum is an
important contribu=on to our learning journey within school.

Now>press>play
Mandale Mill have embarked on a very exci=ng adventure to enhance the learning of our pupils. By
joining up with now>press>play our children have the opportunity to experience di'erent imagina=ve
scenarios. By using the headphones and
di'erent choices of topics, our children
throughout school have enjoyed visi=ng
space, becoming part of fairy tales such
as Jack and the Beanstalk, travelling
back in =me to The Great Fire of
London, World War II and Ancient Egypt,
as well as many more exci=ng
adventures!
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
Earth Day
For Earth Day,
we looked at
all the
di'erent ways
we can help
the planet.
We explored
recycling and
ways to help
the wildlife.
The birds
loved our
recycled
feeders.

Rights Respecng Work
Our Year Five cohort have been Rights
Respec=ng superstars recently,
producing some fantas=c work with Mrs
Galvin and Mrs Blenkiron all around
Ar=cle 33: You have the right to
protec=on from harmful drugs. The
children discussed the phrase, 'All
medicines are drugs, but not all drugs
are medicines' and thought about
occasions in their lives where they had
needed a prescribed medicine. The
children also looked at risks they take in
everyday situa=ons and labelled these a
'managed risk'. They discussed alcohol
abuse, illegal drugs and dangers which
faced them everyday. Their teachers
were super proud of their atude and
maturity during these sessions, and
their ability to link everything back to
the Rights Respec=ng knowledge!

Nursery Provision
We o'er 2 year old provision and 30 hour provision in our nursery alongside our exible 15 hour provision for three and four year olds. Contact
our school oce for more informa=on.
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
Desnaon Judo!
During this term, we had the opportunity to welcome a quali.ed Bri=sh Judo
Associa=on coach into school.
Glynn came into school to share all his experiences, skills, and knowledge with
the children. Glynn delivered enthralling twenty)minute sessions to several
di'erent year groups throughout school ranging from Year 1 to Year 6.
The visit was a huge success, with all children and sta' loving the sessions
they were involved in. The children were taught key judo techniques, such as
how to hold an opponent down and how to roll your opponent onto the mat.
Each session was .lled with laughter and excitement as the children
thoroughly enjoyed their judo experience. The children's behaviour was
exemplary and they all impressed Glynn with how respecdul and eager to
learn they were.
The children loved their =me with Glynn so much that numerous children in
school have even signed up to join his judo club that is star=ng soon at
Thornaby Pavillion!
We are hoping that the passion and interest that Glynn's visit has ignited in
our children will hopefully lead our children to become poten=al Judo stars of
the future.

OY with her Head!
We have been learning all
about Henry VIII and how the
Tudors lived. Our LAB children
created their own Tudor
homes and some fantas=c
portraits of Tudor Royals!
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Local Interest

I

End of an era as dedicated market
traders celebrate their retirement

t is with a heavy heart that Stockton
onTees Markets send two of its
stalwarts oY into rerement!
Liz Hutchinson and Peter Johnson have
run ‘Liz’s Home Scents’ for over three
decades, selling cleaning products and
fragrances.
Liz and Peter have decided to call it a
day at Thornaby and Stockton Markets
a%er 35 years of service to earn some
well)earned rest.

Everyone at Stockton)on)Tees Markets
wishes them a Happy Re=rement and
huge thanks for their dedica=on and
service as traders over the years.
Young Traders celebrated at Stockton
onTees Markets
From Monday 10th May to Saturday
15th May, Stockton)on)Tees Markets
hosted a Young Traders Market
Compe==on on behalf of the Na=onal
Market Traders Federa=on.

An ambi=ous group of Young Traders
took part across the three markets
during the week in an extremely =ght
compe==on, with the winners and
runner up heading to the regional .nal
at Newcastle Quayside on 24th July.
Huge congratula=ons to the winner
Isobel McMahon from Isobel’s fruit and
veg stall and the runner up, Leila Crisp
of Crisp Crea=ons, who sells Gluten free
cakes and brownies. A huge thank you
to all of the traders involved for
par=cipa=ng and making it a really
enjoyable and successful week
Our Markets Maer
Stockton)on)Tees Borough Council has
created a strategy document called Our
Markets Ma-er, which shows the
Council’s commitment to its market,
sta' and traders.
This commitment is reected by
increasing trader numbers across all
three of the Borough’s market towns.
The markets have and always will be in
the heart of our town centres and in the
heart of the communi=es they serve!
Please visit
www.Stockton.gov.uk/markets for
more details on the Our Markets Ma-er
strategy.
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Sports

Submit 2 Success relaunch Summer 2021
Following closure for refurbishment in December 2019, S2S
never got to reopen its doors as the pandemic hit on their
exact planned reopening date.
Since then the hall, under nee trusteeship from Thornaby Town
Councillors, has recently being mul=) purposed with co)use from
Thornaby Boxing Academy.
Submit 2 Success now has its sights on being able to relaunch
thanks to funding from;
• Tees Valley Sport
• Sported’s Tackling inequali=es fund and
• Tees Valley Community Founda=ons, Clubs in crisis fund.
A new =me saving roll out dollamur vinyl mat system was
purchased from Tees Valley sport funding with support from
Paul Kzrezak.
The new mat system used by top academies around the world is
one of the best investment for the project and provides the very
best surfaces for learning grappling sports.
Emily Burns and Kerry Feather at Sported coordinated funding to
restart their Bullyproof project, adver=sing, assessing covid
measures and get us relaunch ready and TVCF o'ered addi=onal
funding for some much needed new training kit.
Ralph added: “Paul, Kerry and Emily were all fundamental
through this full process”. “Thanks to Paul, we also nego=ated
the boxing gym to come across to the hall and get established.”
“Adrian has already ran a boxing gym in Billingham, so It’s great
to see another community focused club come over to Victoria
Ward and join our 8 years of successful hard work running solo
in the hall, it’s an exci=ng =me for Thornaby.”
“We know together both organisa=ons will engage more
children and young people from the surrounding area and even
allow an o'er of cross)training for both boxers and grapplers.”
I’m a huge believer in contact sports being fundamental in
tackling some of the issues in the ward and early interven=on is
absolutely key!
Submit 2 Success will be relaunching their extremely popular
Bullyproof programme along with their fundamentals projects,
advanced compe==on team, along Submit 2 Success teenagers
programmes.

A summer launch event is also planned within the park grounds
over the summer break.
Details can be found on social media pages over coming weeks.
Submit 2 Success Youth Project & Urban Gurillaz Jiujitsu Project

S2S new ma,ed area with Thornaby boxing’s academy’s
new ring and bag system in background
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Fun acvies for young
people in Thornaby!

F

ive Lamps is pleased to
announce that aTer a year
of being closed, The Youthy is
now back open.
The Youthy was built in 2002
and is based on Thornaby Road.
It is a purpose built youth
centre, designed by young
people and there are lots of
ac=vi=es to take part in such as,
a climbing wall, a sensory
room, pool table, a stage area
and table football. In March
2020 we had to close
temporarily due to Covid)19
and now restric=ons have been
li%ed, we are now able to open
the centre back up. There is
three evenings on o'er at the
Youth Club and these include, a
Tuesday evening for young
people with disabili=es, a
Wednesday evening for young
people aged 7)10 and a
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Thursday evening for young
people aged 11+. To .nd out
more about the Youthy, please
visit the Facebook page
@.velampstheyouthy or
contact our Youth Services
Manager, Darren Iveson on,
darreniveson@Zvelamps.org.uk
or 07894 567938.
During May half term Five
Lamps also teamed up with
Li-le Sprouts Health and Well)
being and the Golden Smog to
o'er a fun free event for
families in Thornaby. This
included, fresh fruit pots, goal
scoring, basketball lessons and
arts and cra%s with around 200
young people a-ending
throughout the event. Keep an
eye on our Facebook page for
more fun events to be planned
for the summer) @.ve_lamps

Neighbourhood Policing
Cleveland Police has Launched an Operaon to
Tackle Serious and Organised Crime

O

Jcers from across the Force launched
an operaon on Friday 14th May,
known as Operaon Endeavour.
The opera=on will be carried out across
Cleveland; with ocers in all areas of
Middlesbrough, Redcar and Cleveland,
Stockton and Hartlepool taking part.
It is aimed at disrup=ng and dismantling
organised crime groups and targe=ng
o'enders who have the most detrimental
impact our communi=es.

Speaking of the opera=on, Local Policing
Superintendent Marc Anderson said: “This
is a Force)wide opera=on with ocers from
a number of teams pulling together to
target criminals who we believe are involved
in organised crime.
“Our utmost priority is to protect the
vulnerable people living in our area and to
reduce serious violence, which causes
nothing but misery to people living in our
communi=es.

“We hope the results from the opera=on
sends out a clear message to those
o'enders involved in organised crime; that
we will not tolerate it and we will bring you
to jus=ce.”
Follow the Force’s updates on arrests, drug
warrants and more as part of this Opera=on
on the Cleveland Police Facebook page.

Cannabis Seized Resulng in
Arrest in Thornaby

Group of Males Arrested and
Drugs Seized from Thornaby
Property

Closure Order Issued at Property
in Thornaby

A man aged 35 was arrested on suspicion of
possession with intent to supply class B
drugs on Saturday 13th March.
Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
Team reportedly stopped and searched the
male on Vulcan Way in Thornaby and seized
a quan=ty of cannabis.
The man has been released pending
enquiries.

Stockton Neighbourhood Ocers and the
Opera=onal Support Unit arrested .ve
males and seized drugs from a property on
Vulcan Way in Thornaby on Thursday 19th
March.
A quan=ty of Class A and B drugs were
seized from the address and the males aged
between 17 and 40 were arrested on
suspicion of drugs o'ences.
Drugs paraphernalia and cash was also
seized from the property.

Ocers from the Stockton Neighbourhood
Police Team executed a closure order at
property on Vulcan Way in Thornaby on
Wednesday 24th March.
The closure order was made in partnership
with Thirteen following reports of issues
with drugs ac=vity at the property.
Six people aged between 17 and 40 were
arrested at the property on suspicion of
drugs o'ences and were reported for
breaching COVID regula=ons and later
released pending enquiries.

The males were also reported for breaching
COVID regula=ons and they have been
released pending enquiries.

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communies.
Do you have informaon about criminal acvity in your area?
If so, call us on 101, Crimestoppers can be contacted anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppersuk.org
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Neighbourhood Policing
Can you help us support abuse
vicms by displaying our safe
space posters?
Can you help us support abuse vic=ms by
displaying our safe space posters?
As lockdown restric=ons con=nue to ease,
we’re focusing once more on how our
communi=es can help us support people
experiencing domes=c abuse (DA).
* We're asking businesses such as salons,
barbers, ta-oo studios, gyms and
everywhere in between to display posters
(pictured right) with local and na=onal DA
chari=es’ contact details on.
Posters can be found and easily saved on
the Cleveland Police Facebook page for
people to print.

Mondeo Seized
A Ford Mondeo vehicle was seized in
Thornaby on Monday 19th April by Stockton
Neighbourhood Ocers.
The vehicle was stopped and ocers
discovered the vehicle was being driven
with no insurance and the driver has been
reported for driving o'ences.

Serious Assault in Asda Carpark in
Thornaby
Police are appealing for informa=on a%er a
20 year old male was assaulted in the
underground car park in Asda, Thornaby at
12:50pm on Wednesday 14th April.
The vic=m was approached by two males
who a-acked him which resulted in the
vic=m su'ering a fractured jaw in .ve
places. He was taken to hospital for
treatment and released.

Ford Vehicle Seized in Thornaby
A Ford Fiesta was seized in Thornaby in April
by Stockton Neighbourhood Ocers a%er
the vehicle had reportedly been driven with
no insurance.
The driver has been reported for driving
o'ences.

One of the male suspects was a white male
aged in his 20s, 6 % 3” tall of broad build
with short black hair and he was wearing a
black tracksuit. The second male is
described as being a while male in his 20s, 6
% 4” tall, of skinny build with medium length
black curly hair. He was wearing a black
Adidas tracksuit.
Anyone with informa=on regarding the
incident is asked to contact Stockton CID on
101 quo=ng 058550.

Man Charged with Robbery,
Assault and TheT
Stockton CID ocers charged a 51 year old
man with robbery, common assault and
the% following three reported incidents in
Thornaby in January and March of this year
reportedly involving the same female vic=m.
He appeared at Teesside Magistrates Court
on Friday 7th May.

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communies.
Do you have informaon about criminal acvity in your area?
If so, call us on 101, Crimestoppers can be contacted anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppersuk.org
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Local Interest

F

Life at The Poplars CareKHome

rom the 8th of March, much to
everyone’s delight, we slowly started
to open back up to visitors.
This has had a marvellous e'ect on
residents’ morale and has also had a
posi=ve impact on the sta' as well. It has
been such a hard year for everyone, so to
be able at last to take tenta=ve steps back
to normality has been incredible.
Our Easter fes=vi=es were a li-le more
low key than normal, but we s=ll had our
annual Easter Bonnet Parade in the home,
which showed o' our residents cra%ing
skills. Everyone had a great day and all the
residents overindulged, thanks to the
generous dona=ons of chocolate eggs that
the home received.
The home also managed to celebrate VE
day on May the 8th, with a celebra=on

party. We decorated the home with a red,
white and blue theme, highlighted with
posters, bun=ng and the odd gas mask!
Residents enjoyed listening and singing to
the wonderful songs from that era, as well
as taking a ‘trip down memory lane’ and
sharing memories.
Other ongoing ac=vi=es our residents
enjoy is the weekly club a%ernoon with a
quiz, music and a singalong. It can get
quite compe==ve at =mes between the
ladies and men’s teams!
Our new ‘Pub’ now plays a big part in our
ac=vi=es. We have a large screen
television, just wai=ng for the
forthcoming football Championships and
the long overdue Olympics in July. The
ags will be ying for England!
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We have also been very busy with our
extensive programme of refurbishments
in the home. To date, both of our lounges
have been completely updated. We have
also had one complete new bathroom and
a new wet room installed. A further
bathroom and another wet room will be
in place by mid)August.
We would also like to send a huge ‘Thank
you’ to everyone, including friends,
residents’ families, local schools, local
chari=es and supermarkets for the
wonderful le-ers, cards, gi%s and general
support that we have received during the
pandemic. It has made us truly humble.
We would also like to thank our dedicated
sta' team for turning up day a%er day,
week a%er week and helping to keep
smiles on our residents faces.

The Poplars CareKHome
NURSING, DEMENTIA & RESIDENTIAL CARE

Our loving sta! are experts in delivering quality Nursing, Residen/al & Demen/a Care.

Looking for quality care for yourself or a loved one?

We would love you to come and take a look at our virtual tours which are available to
book on carehome.co.uk

375 THORNABY ROAD, THORNABY, STOCKONONTEES, TS17 8QN
Tel: 01642 675376 resourcemanager@poplarsnursing.co.uk
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Moneywise Begin Year of Celebraons
M

oneywise, the largest credit union
in the Northeast of England, is
celebrang its 30th year in 2021 with
new outreach iniaves and events in its
network of branches.
Helping the Community Since 1991
Credit unions like Moneywise are .nancial
ins=tu=ons similar to banks – the
di'erence being that a credit union is a
member)owned, not)for)pro.t
organisa=on aimed at helping the local
community rather than seeking to earn a
pro.t for shareholders.
From humble beginnings in 1991, the
Moneywise we know now grew from the
Newcastle City Council Credit Union.
Originally only permanent employees of
the City Council were eligible to join, but
today Moneywise o'er savings accounts,
a'ordable ethical loans and payroll
savings schemes to over 11,000 members
from as far a.eld as Northumberland to
the Redcar & Cleveland area, and partner
with nearly 50 local and regional
employers including Newcastle, Stockton,
Middlesbrough and Redcar & Cleveland
Councils, Thirteen Housing Group and
Beyond Housing.

websites at www.moneywise.org.uk,
www.teescreditunion.co.uk or
www.southteescommunitybank.org.uk
Phil Goad, Chairperson of Moneywise,
said: “We’re extremely proud of our
beginnings from an employee credit union
to being able to expand out to o9er
valuable credit union services to the
Newcastle and Teesside communi es and
beyond. We can see in the last ten years
alone; the growth has been tremendous
and there are many more members of our
communi es to reach yet. We are excited
for what the next 30 years will bring”.

Also opera=ng under trading names of
Tees Credit Union in Stockton and South
Tees Community Bank in Middlesbrough
and Redcar, from the very beginning
Moneywise have been keen to be seen as
part of the community it works with and
has always had a commitment to
outreach and improving the .nancial
wellbeing of its community. As an
extension of this and as part of its 30th)
year celebra=ons, it is launching a new
“.nancial health” ini=a=ve; driven by its
community partnership team, each
branch will be working with community,
faith and voluntary organisa=ons to
promote .nancial educa=on and improve
the .nancial health of the North East. As
well as the .nancial health project,
Moneywise are promo=ng savings
through o'ering incen=ves and
opportuni=es to win shopping vouchers,
including a draw for all new members
who join between July and September!
For your chance to win, all you need to do
to become a member is visit one of our
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Ryan Glen
As this magazine was going to print, Ryan Glen (pictured)
was joining his regiment at Aldershot. It's been a strange
=me for this young Thornaby lad and others whilst Covid19
has been widespread and which hindered training, but Ryan
passed out some months ago and is now learning skills that
will ensure a
bright, secure
future. Obviously,
his mother,
Lyndsey, nanna
and grandad,
Heather and Neil,
and all the family
are so proud of
Ryan ) and so
they should be.
He is a credit to
good paren=ng
and also to
Thornaby on
Tees.
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The Salvaon Project

Latest News
We had an amazing response to our
Easter Egg appeal from our supporters,
and Morrison’s Teesside Park, Asda
Thornaby and Tesco Ingleby Barwick.
We received over 650 Easter eggs! This
meant we were able to deliver eggs to all
of the primary schools in Thornaby as wel
as 5 Thornaby care homes. We also
delivered to families in Thornaby that we
are suppor=ng. All the schools, care
homes and families asked us to pass on a
huge Thank You to you.

Thank you also to those who supported
our Easter RaZe either through dona=ng
prizes or those who bought =ckets. We
raised £150. Which will all go towards
buying essen=al items for those in need.
In March we supported a number of
families with either breakfast or lunch
hampers during the Easter holidays. We
also aim to do this during July)Sept (6
weeks holidays). If you feel that you will
be in need, check out our Facebook page
to see latest posts and please get in
touch.
We con=nue to build our links with
Thornaby Schools and have supplied
various essen=al items to support
families. Bader School are working
closely with us to support their families,
and they are also suppor=ng the project
with food dona=ons.
What next?
We are planning to start the weekly
community group in the next couple of
months (subject to government
guidelines/rules). The group will con=nue
to be on a Wednesday night from 6.30 to
8pm and is open to everyone in the
Thornaby Community.
The group gives the opportunity to meet
with others, receive support and
guidance when needed as well as have a
li-le fun.

We need your help!
We rely solely on dona=ons to run the
project. We have an amazing group of
supporters but as the demand for our
service has increased, greater is our need
for dona=ons.
To support those in need, we need;
• Dona=ons of cash via bank or PayPal.
• Tinned (all kinds savoury and sweet),
pasta, rice, jars of sauces (eg:
bolognaise) cereal, dilute juice, packet
mash, jam, bread rolls (vacuum
packet), cakes, biscuits, crisps,
chocolate bars, sweets, long life milk,
etc
• Toiletries inc. nappies and baby milk
• Good quality, clean clothing and
footwear
• Seasonal items (Easter eggs, Christmas
treats, school uniforms)
Please help us if you can, any size
dona=on really does make a di'erence
and is appreciated.
We post on our Facebook page items that
we are running out of or are in urgent
need of, please check there to see what
we are running short of.
Seasonal donaon request
Do you have any good quality clean
children’s summer clothes and/or
children’s summer shoes that are no
longer of use to you?
Please get in touch with us if you would
like to donate them to a child in need.
Also, children’s plain black trainers (to be
used as school footwear). Unbranded
preferably, girls and boys all sizes.
We need household items such as cups,
plates, cereal bowls, cutlery, ke-les,
toasters, microwaves and clean bedding.
We have supported several families in
the past couple of months, who have
nothing, to set up home and our stocks
of these essen=al items are running low.
If you have anything like this that you
might be able to donate, please message
us.
Who are we?
A non)pro.t community group founded
in 2016 to help those in need in
Thornaby, and the surrounding areas. We
are located in Cranworth Street, o'
Westbury Street in Thornaby, near the
Five Lamps.
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Do you, or someone you know, need
support?
A referral is not required to access
support from the Salva=on Project. We
can provide support via schools or
directly to families and individuals in the
community. We can help with food,
toiletries, adult and child
clothing/footwear or other essen=al
items (when available). We also o'er
seasonal support with Christmas
hampers, toys, Easter eggs and school
uniforms.
We understand that asking for help can
be hard or perhaps feel embarrassing. Be
assured that we handle all enquiries
con.den=ally and sensi=vely.
If you .nd yourself in diculty and are
struggling to buy food for you and your
family, please don’t struggle alone, we
can help you. We do not share your
details with anyone else and your food
parcel would be delivered discretely.
If you know of someone who is
struggling, please let them know about
us.
How to contact us
If you need support, informa=on, or to
donate:
Facebook: Salvaon Project
Email: salvaonproject@outlook.com
Phone: 07934 409010
Bank details are available upon request
PayPal: salvaonproject@outlook.com
Dona=on drop o'
Wednesdays 4 to 5pm only. Contact us
via Facebook in advance to arrange a
drop o' =me. We are currently only
accep=ng pre)booked drop o's.
Thank you
To all our supporters and volunteers!
Without you it would not be possible to
run the project and support those in
need.

Local Interest

Librarian Chris tells her own
cycling story
Chris, aged 61, has worked at Thornaby Central Library for over 40 years, and now tells her own story
about her biking journey, including joining the cycling group, Thornaby Funriders Group.

Chris in Thornaby

I

cycle for all sorts of reasons. When the
weather is good I love to cycle to
work, usually leaving earlier so I have
me to go on a longer route to get a few
more miles in!
I cycle with the Thornaby Funriders Group
(TFG) for the social aspect. It is great
spending =me with others and I enjoy the
variety of routes. I love it when we are
able to have a co'ee stop and a chat,
though at the moment we s=ll observe
social distancing rules.
My overriding memory of the best)ever
TFG ride was New Years Day 2020 when
there were around 24 cyclists out. We
didn't know it at the =me but that would
be the last big ride before lockdown was

imposed, and I will treasure the memory
of that day. The reac=on of the public we
encountered that day was amazing and
everyone was so friendly to us.
Cycling during the .rst lockdown felt
surreal as there was so li-le trac on the
roads. I feel that anyone who felt isolated
during those strange days would bene.t
from geng out on a bike.
I s=ll cycle now lockdown is easing and I
fully intend to keep it up, weather
perming. I feel so alive during a ride and
I sing along at the top of my voice so long
as there aren't any people around!
I am not aware of any barriers I have had
to overcome, apart from taking the ini=al
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step of joining TFG and turning up as a
newbie. I was made so welcome from the
very start. Our mo-o is that we never
leave anyone behind, so whether you are
new to cycling and only want to do a
short ride to build up your stamina, or if
you want a longer ride there are medium
and long rides available.
To any woman who is thinking of taking
up cycling, I would urge them to go for it.
Whether you are a young woman or an
older lady like myself, we have a wide
range of ages in the group.
You will certainly .nd help, support, and a
very warm welcome to TFG!

Local Interest

Thornaby Funriders Group

T

hornaby Funriders Group had a big
ride out to Dalton Park shopping
centre recently. SeNng oY from the
Roundel (meeng place and home of
TFG), 13 funriders took to their cycles on
Sunday 6th June to travel through some
of the most beauful countryside.

A%er 17 miles, the group stopped at
Hurworth Burn reservoir for 15 minutes
before heading onto Dalton Park for a
well deserved drink and lunch. In total
we rode for 55 miles without incident,
except for a single puncture between the
13 of us. A great day ) enjoyed by all.
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If anyone is
interested in
joining TFG,
look us up on Facebook. We cater for all
ages and make sure that nobody is ever
le% behind. So come and join us.You are
assured of a warm welcome.

Local Interest
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Harewood Primary School
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I

The Fairies of Bluebell Wood

was asked what inspired me to
write this lile book. The answer
to that is, I had painted a lot of
fairies during lockdown 2020 and
had quite a collecon.

I needed a hobby and had always
wanted to paint and now I had the
=me. I began pain=ng the odd ower,
bird, tree etc. Nature provides the
inspira=on, but then, I thought a fairy
would look good sing on that blade
of grass!
I hadn’t planned to write a book, but I
had this collec=on of fairies. I have
always loved children’s books ) who
doesn’t? So I decided to put them
into a book. The ideas began to ow
and small sentences soon turned in to
a fairy tale.
I had a magical childhood, living in
Thornaby, and most of it spent poking
around grass and daisies, especially
on a Saturday a%ernoon at Thornaby
Cricket Club whilst my Dad played
cricket and my Mam made cricket
teas. In fact the red spo-ed tea set,
featured in the book, belonged to my
Mam and the forget me nots remind
me of my Dad.
A Thornaby girl born and bred, I
wanted to base the story locally. I live
near Bluebell Wood and they became
my lockdown walks. The bluebells
have been stunning throughout
spring.
It has been such a pleasure and I have
had so much fun pain=ng the pictures
and wri=ng this li-le fairy tale, but
the fact that other people have

Humpty Dumpty
Wouldn’t have fallen off one of our walls!!

Pillars, Walls, Steps, Paths, Patios
Many photographs to see on
www.barneyrubble.co.uk
Barney Rubble

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
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enjoyed it too and especially children
have enjoyed it as a bed =me story, is
such a bonus. I am now working on a
second book, hopefully it will be
ready later in the year.
I hope The Fairies of Bluebell Wood
have brought a li-le bit of magic to
families in what has been a dicult
year due to the pandemic.
The Fairies of Bluebell Wood is
available on Amazon.co.uk
I have o'ered to donate some copies
to Thornaby Library so hopefully it
will be available there in the future
too.
Trish Heron

Local Interest

Thornaby Food Bank
T

he team of Thornaby Food Bank extends beyond the
packers and stackers of Wednesdays and Thursdays to
include a huge number of people who make possible the
distribuon of on average 45 bags of food a week.
We rely not only on our volunteers at the Food Bank itself but
also on a huge number of people who give either food or funds
and those who provide collec=on points or collect and ferry
goods from dona=on points to the Food Bank.
Co op Funeral Care in both Thornaby and Yarm collect and
deliver.
Asda, Morrisons and Tesco Ingleby Barwick provide collec=on
points and divide food between various chari=es. Morrisons
contribute 10 loaves of bread each week to supplement the
bread we purchase.
A considerable number of individuals also make weekly
dona=ons.
One Stop at the Spidire collect change and use it to provide us
with food when we are running short of certain items.
Schools and churches in Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick and
beyond have made collec=ons, some con=nuing, when they
have been able, through the months of the pandemic.
Greggs at the Town Centre and at Anson Farm and Tesco at
Ingleby Barwick, supply us with end of day produce each week.
Every week we purchase veg and fruit from Mary.eld Farm Shop
near the Roundel. Sta' advise us on purchases and discounts
available and make addi=onal dona=ons. These purchases are
made possible, along with other groceries by the generous
dona=ons from individuals and community groups.
In all these places of contact we .nd a generosity of spirit and
willingness to help as much as possible as well as a kindness
which encourages us to work together for the good of others.
Our thanks to all our partners in this widespread team.

A rela/vely new volunteer has commented on the good team spirit
which makes volunteering even more worthwhile and enjoyable.
Some of our partners who collect, pick up and deliver.
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Thornaby Cricket Club
O

n Sunday 20th June, Thornaby
Cricket Club was the venue for
the 20/20 Macmillan Cup Znal
between Thornaby and Barnard
Castle.
The day was warm and sunny and the
seng at Mandale Bo-oms was, as
usual, simply superb. Entertainment
was excellent and everyone was in
high spirits ) especially one young boy
called Harry who delighted spectators
by constant running to and fro
spor=ng a Dominic Cummings mask.
Thornaby ba-ed .rst and set a
respectable target that many Barnard
Castle supporters expected their team
to easily beat. The visitors did
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eventually win, but had to wait un=l
the .nal over.
The home team really made the
visitors work for their victory in a
game that was thoroughly enjoyable
for supporters of both teams. And
though the result was disappoin=ng,
Thornaby Cricket Club should be
congratulated for pung on such a
tremendous event.

Latest News
Mandale Road Bridge
Essen=al maintenance work to the A1130
Mandale Road Bridge near to Thornaby
Sta=on has begun. The works, which will
be completed by contractors Balfour
Bea-y, will repair concrete defects and
help to prolong the life of the structure
for another 20)25 years.
Works to the underside of the bridge
started in early June and will last for a
period of 35+ weeks. Most of the works
will be to the underside and are planned
to be carried out overnight on a Saturday
into Sunday morning.

Road Closures
As part of the essen=al maintenance,
temporary road closures and trac
management will be needed around the
Mandale area from 6:30pm on Saturday 3
July to Friday 3 September. This will
include full road closures, one)way
systems and diversion routes around the
Mandale area. A full list of roads a'ected
by the closure can be found at
www.stockton.gov.uk/mandale
Alterna=ve routes may also be a'ected by
the Stockton Interna=onal Riverside
Fes=val (SIRF) road closures from week
commencing 26 July.
Visit www.sirf.co.uk for more details.

Thornaby Train Staon
During these road closures there will be
no vehicular access to Thornaby train
sta=on, however pedestrian and cycle
access will remain. Cyclists can make use

of the free, secure cycle parking at
Thornaby train sta=on.
During this period, alterna=ve parking for
the train sta=on will be made available in
the local area and will be fully signed.
Limited temporary disabled parking bays
will be provided on the New Street car
park on Mandale Industrial Estate close to
the sta=on

Public Transport
Local drop o' points for the public and
taxis will be provided on Mandale Road,
close to Thornaby Town Hall. Alterna=ve
temporary bus stops will be provided as
close to the sta=on as possible.
Bus stops are closed on Mandale Road.
There will be no right turn from Thornaby
Place. Local access for business and trac
in both direc=ons only up to the bridge
closure. One)way system reversed for
local access to businesses and trac
inside Mandale Industrial Estate.
For more informa=on on the scheme and
for a list of Frequently Asked Ques=ons
visit www.stockon.gov.uk/mandale For
further ques=ons email
HTD@stockton.gov.uk

Latest on essenal road/rail
bridge work.
We have now been established on site for
a month and works have commenced on
the underside of the bridge u=lising
Saturday night possessions of the Railway
Line.
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Some altera=on works, to enable the full
closure, have been carried out on the
road Network on Mandale Road, George
Street and Westbury Street. Liaison with
businesses in the area has been ongoing
in order to inform of road closures and
associated diversion routes and we have
also produced an informa=on leaet
which will distributed to the area around
Mandale, Gladstone and Bon Lea estates.
Press releases warning on the
forthcoming road closure have been
issued over the last two weeks and
further informa=on is being provided via a
scheme speci.c webpage and other social
media updates.

High Rise Flats  Update
The communica=ons mast on Hudson
House is s=ll the barrier to making
progress with demoli=on. EE has been
working on a new installa=on which was
progressing towards a mid)June
comple=on. Unfortunately nes=ng birds
(which cannot be disturbed) are delaying
the .nal commissioning.
The revised date for removal is now
expected to be end July/early August,
a%er which Northern Powergrid need to
divert the high voltage cables and
decommissioning of the buildings can be
completed. Where possible, remaining
ac=ons are being carried out in parallel
and demoli=on workers hope to be on
site no later than October.

Local Interest

J

The Last Post

ulie Cooper is a jack of all trades. She
is proprietor of the Last Post, an
entertainer, accomplished arst and
decorator, and principal curator and
exhibion designer of a fantasc
museum that she has worked relessly
to bring to fruion. Had Julie not
migrated to Thornaby on Tees from
Stockton and taken over the old St Pats’s
Club, Thornaby Town Councillors are

convinced that the building would have
become derelict and no doubt a target
for arsonists and other mindless vandals.
Like so many others, Julie has had to
come to terms with the Covid19
pandemic that has taken such a toll in so
many ways – not least in lives lost. But
everyday life has been unbearable for so
many and businesses have taken a
.nancial ba-ering. And so relaxa=on of
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lockdown o'ered some welcome respite
(see photographs), but uncertainty is s=ll
very much hampering bar trade and other
establishments and the Last Post is no
excep=on.
Events have been cancelled or limited and
Armed Forces Day this year restricted
because of social distancing rules.
Hopefully though, further relaxa=on will
enable a grand opening in July that has so

Local Interest
many a-rac=ons and that people from far
and wide have made arrangements to a-end.
The event is scheduled for the 17th and 18th
of July which is a couple of days before a
government announcement is to be made
(19th July) and so Thornaby Town Council will
be pressing for dispensa=on so that the
opening can take place. Should authori=es be
ultra)cau=ous, the loss to the business and
local economy would be immense and
disappointment for so many unbearable.
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Useful Contacts
At Your Service...

Thornaby Police Staon
Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Council members contact details
MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ

Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07818 584406
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 762921

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07818 584147
Email: =na.large@stockton.gov.uk

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG

Cllr Luke Frost
Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr John Flynn
Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.ynn6@gmail.com
Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq
Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Les Hodge
Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Eas=ck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneas=ck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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Libraries
Thornaby Central Library
Thornaby Central Library is once again
open for books, computers,
photocopying and studying with
hopefully more to come as covid
restricons ease.
We currently have six computers available
for public use; all well spaced to make
sure you can adhere to social distancing
rules. Computer sessions are currently
limited to forty .ve minutes; this is to give
sta' =me to make sure the mouse and
keyboard have been properly sani=sed for
the next user. Prin=ng is possible from all
of the computers and photocopying is
once again available.

We carried on buying books all the way
through lockdown so if you haven’t
visited for a while there should be a lot of
new books for you to see. We know that
some people are worried about having
built up .nes over the last year when
libraries were closed or library users were
cau=ous about visi=ng. There’s no need
to worry about this as we are aware of
the problem and are currently opera=ng a
.nes amnesty and will not be charging
.nes for any overdue books.
We now have tables available for study in
the library. These are for a single person
studying and need to be booked in
advance but can be booked for a full
morning or a%ernoon.

The library is taking part in the NHS Test
and Trace system so you will be asked to
give a name and contact details when you
come in. We also ask people to sani=se
with the gel provided at the door and
wear a face covering while they are in the
library.
At the moment Thornaby Central Library
is open 10.00)1.00 in the morning and
2.00)4.30 in the a%ernoon Monday to
Friday and 10.00)2.00 on a Saturday.
However covid restric=ons are changing
all the =me so if you are interested in
visi=ng in the evening please phone the
library on 01642 528117 to check for
updates to opening hours.

Thornaby Riverbank Library Reopens

T

system so you will be asked for contact
details when you come in. We also ask
users to wear a face covering while they
are in the library.

this is the case with many people at the
moment and so are currently opera=ng a
.nes amnesty so you won’t be charged
for any overdue books.

We do s=ll have some covid restric=ons in
place. Browsing =me is limited to twenty
minutes and we only have two of our
public computers open to enable
computer users to keep socially
distanced. We’re also having to limit
computer =me to one forty .ve minute
session per day.

At the =me of wri=ng the library is open
10.00)1.00 in the morning and in the
a%ernoon is closed but o'ers a click and
collect service where you can order
library books online and collect them
from the library foyer in the a%ernoon.
However covid restric=ons could soon be
relaxed so please phone the library on
01642 528150 to check opening =mes in
the a%ernoon if that’s more convenient
for you.

If you’re not sure where Thornaby
Riverbank Library is we’re in the children’s
centre building on Gilmore Street; s=ll
known to many long=me Thornaby
residents as Queen Street School.

Library users are asked to sani=se with
the gel provided inside the library and we
are a part of the NHS Test and Trace

If you’re concerned that you might have
long overdue books as a result of the
pandemic don’t worry. We understand

hornaby Riverbank Library on
Gilmour Street has now reopened.
We’ve taken the opportunity of using
some of the me we were closed for
covid to revamp the layout and refresh
the stock so why not come in and take a
look.

MWC Aerials
A genuine small family run business with
over 20 years experience - fully qualified

• Free Advice • Free Test & Survey
Free view Digital TV Aerials • TV Wall Hanging / Mounted
CCTV and ALARMS • Audio Security • Phone & broadband

All Your TV and Security Needs Met
o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices • Same Day Service
Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk

18265517
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We hope to see you again at Thornaby
Riverbank Library very soon.

